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Q .— Is ii nuositye foi a spirit to depart from
I the body while the body retains its natural fane(By 1lie guide* of W. J. Colville. Reported for the I lions? If so what is the difference hetwoen a
I spirit thus disembodied and the change called
Golden G alt by G. H . Ilawcs.]
death?

In Ad*as
51.35 foi

NO. 2

of the bipod, but nevertheless some peo language, and that traces of it coaid be found in
ple have found it to be a fact in nature the corner-sionc in the great pyramid. Will the
ntrol enlighten \\s on that point?
beyond dispute. There are some people
S econd P agk.—S<nd a Helping Hand: Notes from the
who know nothing about their soul; otner
A.—We have no doubt there was
Northwest; Individual Responsibility; True Charity.
A.—It is not possible for a spirit to people have found their 'souls and know a once universal language in ancient days,
T h ird P age .—Answer* to Questions—continued; An At
Question.—What shall we do to be saved?
tempt at Religious Thought; Primitive Methods o
sever its conncctiort with the body and the existence of the soul to be a fact, afid and that language was the foundation of
Measuring Time; Women as Mathematicians.
Answer.—Probably if the questioner maintain the body hereafter, but it is pos facts are the stubborn things' we can not the cipher language of the learned. So
get over. Not only has the soul of manL far as anything is known by direct tracery
F o u r t h P age .—(Editorials) •• As a Man Thinkcth," etc.; were to ask another question first he sible for a spirit to be in a sense separated
How Can They? Literal Interpretationalists; Power would be able to answer this one better— from the body and at (he same time con made itself known to the man who has of that ancient language, it is preserved
of the Spirit; Our Constitutional Liberty; D r. Coucs'l
nected with it by means of a subtle link the soul, but spiritual manifestations in by means of hieroglyphic signs and cipher
Attitude; Fell in the Harness; Fast Disappearing; What shall we do to save others ? If
or
cord which is doubtless alluded to in every age and in every country have con in ancient occult manuscript and by char
English-American Colonies; Mexico and Foreigners. men and women are engaged in saving
Proverbs where you are told if the cord vinced multitudes of the reality of a life acters on antique monuments. The ac
Reason; Big and Quiet.
Remember that count of the confusion of tongues at the
others, if working for the salvation of is broken there can be no return into the beyond the grave*
Fifth P age.—The Simple Facts; Metropolitan Temple;
spiritual
communications
have not been Tower of Babel, mentioned in the Bible, is
physical
form.
It
is
not
necessary
to
Editorial Notes; Medical Intolerance; The Only mankind and not perpetually thinking of
confined to one age or modem days; to 1undoubtedly an allusion to the confound
consider
as
untrue
all
Oriental
accounts
of
One; A Beautiful Spirit; Lecture and Tests; New their own safety, they are in the path of
spiritual power possessed by adepts, t>r to | one country or a few countries. They ing of tongues as the result of disagree
Knowledge; Publications; Advertisements. •
safety; because the only path of safety is the disregard the many/, well . authenticated have been universally experienced from ment and ambition entering into the
S ix t h P ag e .— P ebbles; Evolution and Spiritualism; Pro
path of obedience to the divine command accounts of apparitions which are com the Arctic zone to the tropics; from the lodges of old and separating them into
fessions! Cards; Advertisements, etc.
ment that we must love one another. 1 mon to the present century and to this most ancient days, to the present time. different sections, the secret .orders divided
S e v e n t h P a g e .— Holes into the Invisible World; A
country, in order to •Void falling into the All the records of the world teem with because each desired to be greater than
Wonderful Perception; Circulation of the Blood; To* Therefore philanthropists are everywhere
accounts ■of well authenticated spiritual, the rest, they confounded their languages
bacco and Cancer; Gambetta's Brain Examined; Ad* eulogized and admired.
According to error of supposing that when the spirit dispensations.
so that one should not possess the secrets
has entirely severed connection with the
vertisementsi Publications, etc.
Therefore there is the eternal evidence of another.
Jesus philanthropy is the only open door body it will re-enter the same form and re
E ig h th P a g e .— (Poetry) The Water Mill; The Instructor;
that man has discovered his soul, and
You are told that God was angry at the
(into the kingdom of Heaven; .philan store it to life again. '
Two; A Vale Professor's Views on Spiritualism; Ad
Your spirit is not always in the body; there is the external evidence that those time when Babel was built, and that the
thropists are the only ones who are to
vertisements, etc.
from the other side of life have so com
stand on the right hand in the day of when your mind is far away, your real self municated that man has satisfied himself edifice was not completed owing to this
confusion of tongues.
is
often
far
away.
When
you
are
in
a
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
judgment. Philanthropy means brotherly state of complete abstraction and a per of1their presence with him.
An ambitious and selfish policy, an en
But if you reply, everybody is not cer deavor
love and a willingness to do all things for son may touch you without attracting
to override others for the building
Thought is the source of all that is. •
tain
of
immortality,
therefore
I
do
not
others.
your attention, you m'ay be in spirit at a
up of any cause, is always a suicidal policy.
consider
immortality
proven;
well
then,
Flowers are nature’s jewels.—C. Croly.
Undoubtedly the cry, ** What shall I distance from your body. In spirit you no fact in geology is proven, none it}
The English language is unquestiona- .
do
to be saved,” is a cry of nature; it is may be practically separated from your astronomy or chemistry can be proven, bly gradually becoming the language of all
Pure thought is the summit of our being.
body, and friends at a distance may feel
Inot a cry of grace, as, according to theol your presence; or you may visibly appear because everybody does not know any of the world. But the English language is
—D r. Evans.
ogy, grace is something beyond nature. to them. When you are temporarily ab those facts; only certain people know steadily receiving into itself words from all
languages. The words that you have al
A good beginning is halfway to the end. Now an animal is natural, and unless it
sent from the bodyjrou are connected them. You may safely argue with refer
—Pythagoras.
be such an animal as dies upon his with it by means of what is termed vital ence to the immortality of the soul, the ready incorporated from the Latin, Greek,
master’s grave, or would give up his life ity, which, according io the teachings of accumulative evidences are sufficient to Spanish and other languages if they were
The best way to preach down error is to to
save another, simply looks out for ma Esoteric Buddhism; is the second prin prove it although there are people who taken away would leave toe English lan
preach the truth.
terial welfare and personal safety. There ciple in man’s constitution; but when occupy the seat of the unlearned in re guage very poor and meager indeed.
All the languages havg proceeded from
The pictures that hang in the miqd fore, if a rat were to leave a sinking vessel- death occurs the vi(al cord has been gard to it.
We maintain that man nevef imagined one primal fountain and they are all combecause it was not willing to sink, you snapped and you can not then return into
must reflect the waters of life.
anything beyond reality; the blundering ing back into one universal language. We
would not consider it guilty of crime;
There is guidance for each of us, and neither would you say that rat was doing mortal life except it be through the in attempt to answer this self-evident propo believe that the English tongue will bestrumentality
of
mediumship,
such
as
ma
by low listening we shall hear the right anything worthy of honor because it sim
sition on the part of Materialism is the come the universal tongue in the next
terialization, or re-embodiment.
word.
very bight of ignorance and absurdity; cycle, because the English language is
ply sought its own safety.
Q .— W h o are the guides o f the sp eak er? Materialists will bring forward, such an the language now being learned wherever
So when human beings exhibit char
The memory of joy reaches far back
W h en an d w here did th e y live o n e a rth ?
illustration as this: “ You know in early civilization is setting up its standards.
in the annals of every one’s life.—-J.\ acteristics which are common to all forms
of* life—every creature endeavoring to
A.—The guides of the speaker are a times people universally believed the earth The English language is now spoken over
Sanders.
save itself from danger—we see no harm band of intelligences who selected him for was flat, when it was not the case.” ■We all the civilized world, and while the num
Genius and abilities are given as lamps Iin the natural exclamation, “ What shall I the performance of a special work before answer, they did not believe the earth was ber of those who converse in French,
to the world, not self.—-Sir Egerton I do to be saved,” but we see no religion in his birth, and therefore from his earliest in flat when there was no world at all; they German and Italian is not greatly increas
LBrydges.
it, no philanthropy or benevolence. fancy he was a subject of remarkable did not believe in a sun that went round ing, the number of those who speak Eng
There is no religion in trying to keep spiritual experiences. When a child of the earth when there was no sun at all lish is increasing so rapidly every year that
True greatness is sovereign wisdom; we yourself out of hell, because you naturally
to move in any way; they believed in a it is certain to become universal unless
are never deceived by our virtues.—La do not wish to be there, w e maintain five years of age he plainly saw spiritual smaller sun than the real one; they be arrested in its progress. As it becomes
beings,
and
they
were
so
real
to
him
that
martine.
that every one who earnestly and honestly he thought they were people who came lieved in smaller stars, and in everything the language of the future it will receive
I The sky is blue ten times where it is inquires how he can save his brethem, into the house in the usual way—simply in a lesser degree than the actual stars into itself the best elements of all languages.
In the future of language there will be
black once, and so do our joys outnumber saves himself without thinking about him employing latch-keys,—and only when he than the degree in which it really existed.
self. But those who are forever thinking found that other people could not see They saw the sun and the stars, but they a separate word for every idea; there will
our sorrows.
about themselves and their own secqrity— them did he know that he was the subject were far greater than the unlearned be be no several ideas crowded into one
It is only the finite that suffers; the in having reached no higher development than of spiritual visitations.
word. You will never have a true civili
lieved them to be.
finite lies stretched in silent repose.—R .I selfishness—must remain outside the king
In truth, nothing has ever been im zation until every word means just one
When about fifteen years of age he was
W. Emerson.
dom of heaven until they forget themselves suddenly developed to speak both in prose planted in the human mind transcending thing, and can not be interchanged with
words or made to mean various
Life is love, and what a person’s desire for others, If you are to believe in Jesus and poetry, and from that time to the reality, all human errors are conceptions of other
is, that he will do, that he loves to do, and in order to be saved, we do not think he present moment has stood upon public less than a reality. Therefore if you be things, so as to confound speech. You
would care for disciples who believe in platforms almost incessantly, both in this lieve that you are immortal, you must be have still in the English language a rem
that is his life.
his existence and divinity but do not fol and other lands, as the mouthpiece of in al least immortal. But how much more nant of Babel, which is confusion, and
immortality may prove to you than you until the language of Babel is finally
A person may seem to the ignorant, low the course of action he prescribed, visible intelligences.
even though he speak with wisdom to be which is pure philanthropy throughout.
The band of guides is made up of now conceive of, we will not undertake to eliminated from the English tongue the
foolish.—Euripides.
Q .—Are not all great minds simply manifesta various spirits who have lived upon the say; we will not say that your life beyond English language will not be one with the
tions or subjects or inspiration?
earth at different times and under widely the grave will not be vastly superior to wisdom-language of antiquity.
A kind word is never spoken in vain.
your ideas of it, but certainly it can never
Q.‘— What is the condition -of the soul that is
A.—They are subjects of inspiration, differing conditions. As it is not neces be less than your idea of it. Everything
Is is seed, which, dropped even by chance,
sary
to
enumerate
them
all,
and
not
pos
ready to be re-cmbodied?
but
to
be
a
subject
of
inspiration
does
not
springs up a beautiful flower*
in existence when first accepted by the
imply that you have no talent or genius of sible to give their history in the short
A.—It is like unto the condition of* a
Recollect every day the things seen, your oivn. If persons who believe in time devoted to the answer to a single mind of man, is accepted imperfectly and person ready to take a journey; having
partially.
The
reality,
or
the
whole,
is
heard or read which make any addition to communion with the spirit world could question, we will only inform you when a
as infinitely beyond the fragment which done their work in one place, they are
our understanding.—D r. Watts.
only truly realize the. relation of all hu band of spirits form around a certain in only suggests the value of a part, and leads ready to go somewhere else and com
strument,
they,
as
well
as
the
instrument,
yefio develop in each individual all the man beings to the spirit world they would are chosen by the guardian angel for the to a conception founded upon very imper mence a new series of operations. If you
perfection of which he is susceptible is the understand that the mere change called performance of a special work on earth. fect observation, and therefore an inade have done .your work and are called by
death does not alter our actual relations
duty, and your inclination agrees with
object of education.—E . Kant.
in spirit. Now if none of the human In the present instance, and in the case quate conception. Immortality when real your duty, you go somewhere else gladly;
ized
must
ever
transcend
all
anticipations
Faith is letting down our nets into the family had any power of their own there of other speakers prominently before the
there is a want of labor, there is a situa
untransparent deeps, at the Divine com would be no human spirits to inspire you public, who-are called upon frequently, of it,
tion fur you to occupy; consequently,
Q . — H o w w ere th e im m en se sto n es used in the
mand, not knowing what we shall take.— and guide you into paths of wisdom; and without preparation, to deal with a variety
any
soul setting out upon a fresh journey
F. W. Faber.
if no one could develop any power or of subjects, and often difficult ones, the c o n stru ctio n o f th e pyram id s lifted to th eir places? in space, going to take upon itself a new
band
of
intelligences
is
composed
partly
genius of their own upon earth, earthly
A .—Undoubtedly they were lifted by
Doubtless botany has its value; but the discipline would be worth nothing, earthly of those who have lived upon earth in hydraulic pressure. There is no question responsibility, would be m a condition in
life equivalent to the state of one
flowers knew how to preach divinity before life would be a mockery.
ancient days, and partly of others who but what the hydraulic apparatus of the spirit
that perhaps is going to a new country, or
men knew how to dissect and botanize
have
lived
upon
the
earth
in
modem
[The most remarkable geniuses are those
ancient world was more perfect than the perhaps coming back again to an old
them I—H . JV. Hudson.
who#have had some gift and normal power, times, thereby including a variety of ex instruments now employed. Probably the country under altered conditions. Some
perience. Certain relatives and friends of
What avails all the pomp and parade of but whose normal abilities have been sup the speaker or medium often attach them Alexandrian library, long since destroyed, times you go away from a place and think
life which appear abroad, if, when we plemented by an inspiration received from selves as friendly spirits, and from time to contained books giving exact descriptions you never wafit to go there again; you go
shift the gaudy flattering scene, the man a power beyond and above them. We time representative minds, desiring to de of how the pyramids were built, and if away and remain away a great many
is unhappy where happiness must begin— would not say Socrates had no philosophical liver characteristic addresses, assume con you could have access to ancient docu years; in that time a great many changes
ability of his own, but rather that the
ments now in the possession of certain take place; you hear about them, and you
at home!—J . Seed.
power he called his “ demon,” added to trol in conjunction with the regular secret societies on earth you would find think you would like to go back. Alter
the process of pyramid building distinctly awhile you have the offer of a fine situa
The glitter and finery of dress is one his natural ability, using whatever ability guides.
Q .—What is the proof of a life beyond the outlined.
of the most trifling considerations in he had to the utmost and also giving him
tion, and you are glad to return to a place
We can only state that the same power that at one time you thought you never
nature, and what a man of sense would inspiration beyond his highest normal at grave?
tainment.
We
do
not
regard
great
minds
A.—The proofs of a life beyond the which elevates vast masses of masonry to wanted to see again.
be ashamed to reckon even as least part
as simply instruments or machines, but grave are manifold. The absolute proof day was the power, though in greater
of merit.—S . . Croxall.
Some of the people to-day who dislike
rather do we maintain that inspiration is this: man possesses an immortal soul measure, that lifted the casing stones.
Herein consists the excellency and very from without supplements the power of the and has found it out. Those who have The pyramid itself was, no doubt, built the idea of re-embodiment so much that
essence of religion: in exalting the soul, spirit within.
discovered their souls absolutely koow of concrete gradually compiled of sub they are ready to hoot down the very
Consequently, it may be said that all they have souls, and, knowing it, can no stances brought together in the rough and mention of the subject, some time or
in drawing it back from mixing with the
creature, and in bringing it into subjection great minds and the powers above them more doubt it than a person who has dis slowly converted on the spot into solid other will be saying to the angels in the
spiritual world in which they will then be
under God, the first and only good; in are partners in the same Arm working with covered the circulation of the blood can masonry.
dwelling, “ I want to return to the earth;
uniting it to its proper object; in making concerted action—those on earth are doubt that the blood circulates. Proba
Q.—A control once said through a medium
that which was the breath of God into the junior partners, while those on the spirit bly there are a great many people who do that the language in use at the time of the'build* when shall I have the opportunity?”
_____
•
side of existence are the senior partners. not know anything about the circulation ing of the pyramids was similar to the English
soul.—'A . Farindon.
( Continued on T hird Page.)
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study of natural philosophy, new ideas and
Iof water long pent up with no outlet; had
new discoveries follow, and with general
become impure and of little use to any
g h a n d ,a
will gain the rest you
Individual Responsibility.
iW ria ra by th« a M i » t/« mt M M. K ro y u n . w d .
progression surely own minds must expand
one; it softened and burst its chains, letting
much need.
far C r i f c i O— -1
and become better prepared for higher
Jin the sunshine, which gave purity and
1 was greatly pleased <
MltlUM.
day to see
•V
T o my loved ones in earth tile, I come 1clearness, both beautiful and grand, all
and more expansive views of life and its
m start up and exclaim
Who is that
It this time to relate the experiences of an from having met a little child and allow
r> He found a man some younger
The human mind, upon its birth in to 1obligations. We are not content to ac
than himself in grea£ distress. Here was niortal*existence. po ises the proper ma cept the theories and customs, super
old man who had passed nearly eighty ing her to come close to him.
stitions and crude ideas of ancient and
I
said
to
him,
“
My
little
child
will
lead
his first opportunity, and he entered in
years of earth life in the purely selfish ef
you, will you follow her?’* " Oh, yes, good this work with all his heart. And here terial for a perfect structure, “ made in the
ignorant ages. We are more enfort of hoarding up riches for no other angel, I have found the way. 1 am a poor, thc littl
him working to help image of G od,’ but susceptible to the in -1 lightened and better able to reach out
purpose than the pleasure of having se-J worthless fellow, and never saw it before, others wrho were in greater darkness than fluenc that will jrround it, during!_ into the expanse of thought and actual
cured it. He never thought to use any and I do not want to go where every one he was. Some til ae after this we met arthlv
__and mould its char knowledge and grasp that which appears
nences.
able and tangible.
part of his wealth for charity; made no knows what I have done. Take me to again, and he said, “ 1 have found my rest acter for future action. I^et us carefully 1tQ ,u,-S.!^Qs.t / e
If this life promises such strides in men
some place where I will not be seen till I
plans for the disposition of any part thereof am a better man. I wish I was in the —sweet lady, the load is cast off my head; | but briefly investigate the theory of *‘ vi tal and scientific advancement, what may
by helping others 1 too have received my rein case of death; in fact, never entertained world again, for I am very miserable.” 1 ward.
The children were delighted at carious atonement,” the corner-stone of we not hope for in the endless future when
the thought of death.
told him to take the little child’s hand 1his coming, and to find him so kind and the orthodox faith, that appears to be we shall go on uninterruptedly and un
This ever-present influence of selfish and follow me, and he would soon go to gentle. He now stood erect, and all the slowly but surely yielding to the influences fettered in the search of knowledge and the
ness closed his soul to all proffers of friend a place of seclusion and rest. He reached downcast appearance given place to a of man’s progressive attainments. “ AsI fruition of our souls’ most intense desires.
Arise and shine, O mental orb! Be
out his hands and the little child took countenance of trust and confidence; so
ship! He had no wife or bosom compan Ithem saying, “ Now you and I will keep you see that while we are ever ready to the twig is bent, the tree is inclined,” not subdued, nor retarded, nor ob
hence
the
necessity
of
instilling
into
the
ion to rest his weary head upon when house all alone till you get real well; won’t help others and put ourselves one side, we
minds of early youth such principles and scured from thy divine mission. “ The
sickness came to remove him from the that be nice ? ” “ Yes, it will; do you always find that in the end we are bene ideas that are substantiated by actual Truth shall make us free!” Good and
mortal conditions; and so it was that in know where we are going ? ” “ Yes, we fited also, in all our efforts to uplift one of knowledge and scientific facts, instead. of R ight shall prevail over Evil. God is all,
such as seem inconsistent and unreaeon- and over all. His wisdom and justice are
seclusion and alone he passed away from are going to our mamma Adelaide’s home, God’s own children^
she knows how to get lots of folks well.”
able, and based entirely upon the testi all-powerful, and his ability to assert them
earth conditions, and the one thing he “ Well, I will go to any place with you.
will become more and more apparent as
N otes from th e N o rth w e st.
mony of man.
loved most of all, and that was something Say, little girl, did you ever have a
From my standpoint I own this corner we become more intelligent and enlight
he could not bring with him. He h ad | grandpa ? ” “ Yes, and he is here too, j
stone of Christian faith, as a most unsafe ened, as we approach nearer and nearer to
not learned that silver and gold was of the but ever so lar away though.” “ Was he
Have settled down for a short time and] and erroneous doctrine, and productive of that condition of perfection He intended
earth, and could not be carried into the Across to you ? ”, “ Oh, no! he is ever so wiil give you a few items from the “ Great the most harmful results. In the cause of] for us when He breathed within us the
Igood.” “ Yes, they are all good but me;
breath of eternal life. Be no longer de
new life.
Northwest.” We left Victoria the 19th spiritual advancement it must lead to dis ceived and victimized by oppressive and
Upon entering this life he was left for a I never was good, and cannot be now, I
appointment and despair. Consider the
time upon a bank of moss, with flowers at fear. You are the only one that ever did of May, under engagement for Mr. Colby different results of a life without responsi erroneous creeds, but build upon this
his feet, with friends who had known of like me, and I want you all myself; don’t to deliver a course of lectures in Sno bility of sin, whose sole hope and aim is| eternal truth; and when all conditions of
his earth life waiting to lead him into con want you to care for any one but m e.” " I honiish City, Washington Territory. The! to reach heaven upon the merits of the inharmony, doubt and confliction shall
ditions that would end jn true happiness. 1 will stay with you, but you must love every first of which was delivered Saturday! atonement, and one whose daily purpose| have been overcome, the bright sun of
peace and liberty shall reflect upon the
Patiently they waited for him to come to one; if you do not you will get all dark
evening, May 23d, and the last Sunday is to develop all that is good and noble lofty towers of this substantial and immor
consciousness and to learn that his nature again, and then I cannot stay.” “ Well,
within him for his own advancement, and
had not changed in the process of what I will try, but you look as though you June 6th, the course consisting of eight] the temporal and spiritual welfare of his] tal structure, the divine light of infinite
you term death. The same selfish nature Iwould float away anyhow; but I will try lectures. At the request of the audience^ fellow-beings. Selfish, narrow and bigoted| wisdom and perfection. Love shall fill
was there, same as when in earth life. His and keep you. Will you try and stay if I the controls spoke one evening on “ Tem results must the first reap, unable from his] every heart, and a song of gladness thrill
first thought was of his money; and when try to be good ? ” “ I will stay till you perance,” one on the “ Labor Question,] gloomy and intricate pathway to reflect every being of God's creation.
he realized that he had none on his per find some one better to keep you,” and he and one on “ The Inspiration of the] any light or gladness upon the lives of
son, he became nearly frantic, and sup was contented with her promise.
T ru e C h arity .
Bible,” all of which were very favorably] those with whom he may associate upon
As we came in sight of *our home we received by the audience and the pressf the journey of mortal existence, and fin-] E ditor of Golden Gate :
posed he had been robbed, or some one
found that little hands and loving hearts Those who had heard the leading speakers] ally to enter spirit life, with* sensibilities]
had been playing a trick on him.
When he became calm he remembered had indeed been busy, for flowers were in on the labor question said, “ We have blunted, talents undeveloped,ideas stunted]
Was there ever any such thing as char
that he had been very sick and went to great prolusion; the walks and home had never heard any one handle the subjectl and dwarfed, and necessary knowledge ity ? If so, who has it ? I hear folks talk
sleep, as he supposed, but now there was been beautifvlly draped with vines and in so thorough and comprehensive a man nnattained, the mistaken result of relying]
no weakness or sickness; he seemed per flowers. At the entrance of the main ner. We doubt if any one in a course of upon another’s efforts instead of his own.] about it often and commend it, but watch
fectly natural so far as he was concerned; walk were four little girls with arms full of lectures would have advanced so many I Not so the completion of the mortal life! them close, and ten to one they will give
yet there was a strangeness about him; he flowers to scatter over him and the walk new ideas and given the audience so founded upon a reasonable, substantial some one a dig in old style in a few minutes.
began to get confused, when one of his as he came up to the home.
much to think of and ponder on as the] and self-evident philosophy. T he neces-! It is easy to tell what to do, but what is
Please picture a scene like this: Four controls have in this one discourse.! sity of exerting every ability to awaken
friends came to his assistance and asked
wanted is for all of us to get right down
if he wanted anything ? “ Do I want little ones leading an aged spirit, childish While our headquarters were in in Sno and cultivate the better instincts and pro]
to
the work of doing just as we preach.
anything ? Yes, I have lost all the money and lovingly, to a place where he could homish, we visited the Snoqualmie Falls pensities and to overcome the evil that an
I had, but how did you come here ? I find the desired rest and instruction; also tramping back forty-five itiiles to fill anl advanced condition of knowledge and We have had a surfeit of theory, and a
thought you were dead.” " No, my a little prattler clasping him by the hand, engagement to lecture, for Mr. Colby has happiness may be attained, not only on plenty of praying to God to do just what
friend, I am not, but we are both in the looking up to his face confidingly and yet his first engagement to break. We] this plane, but in which to commence his we need to roll up our sleeves and take
spirit world.” “ Not much, I am as sound gaining his confidence and love, which advise all who come North to visit the[ immortal enjoyments and pursuits, and hold and do ourselves. It is our business
as ever, so you had better try your tricks had been-locked in his loveless heart all Falls, if ever within one hundred miles of inspires his whole being, expands his pow to aid the needy. If your neighbor is out
on some one else.” “ All right; if you these years of earth life; stunted and them. Although, they are difficult of a c l ers of conception, increase his capabilities of bread, do not think you can appease
should need me again, wish for me and I dwarfed, to be transplanted into the spirit cess, I think one would be well paid for] of action, unfolds to his eager eyes new the hunger by giving him a tract; if he is
will come; ” and .then his friend passed world to bloom as never before, bearing, the trouble and expense incurred in reach [ beauties in creation. H e is not only bet a drunkard, and ragged, and dirty and
out of his sight. That was strange; he beautiful fruit through all time, simply ing them, for it is the grandest sight on] ter prepared to appreciate the higher de abusive, pass him by on the other side, he
did not see where that man went to; fact through a little child's loving care.
the Pacific Coast. KA navigable river, (at grees of enjoyment, but to impart to weary, is not worth the saving, some will think,
As-he came up the walk, and entered all seasons of the year, leaping over a despondent man an influence that will no doubt. Lift him up out of the slough.
was, that he did not see him' walk away.
There is a great deal said, and has been,
Others came and offered to help, but to the home he could find no words .to ex precipice two hundred and seventy-eight refresh and uplift him and brighten the
all he said, that be could care for himself. press his bewildered thoughts. H e feared feet, filling the atmosphere with spray atmosphere around every one with whom since I was a boy, about salvation; but
the drift.of the teachings seems to be, and
At this time I was called to his assist that in sohie way this great joy would be and during the. afternooh it presents the he cqines in contact
ance, and selected a band of four little taken away. As he was led to a seat each appearance of a bower oLrainbows reach]
Through the exercise of our own minds has been, to get men and women into
children; they were enveloped in a mist little one ran to fix some little thing for ing from the summit to the base of the] do we gain new ideas. Through our own some state of mind and heart and so fit
so that he could not see them, and came him, all happy at the thought that they bluff, and stretching across the valley]
mental and physical efforts do we achieve them for a heaven beyond this world; or,
very near and sang very sweetly, so that were helping him. H e looked all around distance of 1000 or 1500 feet. During] coveted rewards and successful results.l in $hort, they must have a new heart, a
be, could hear them. H e said, “ Hark, at the beauty and restful surroundings and the Summer and Fall the water is low Through our own experiences do we at regeneration, *a new birth, etc. It has
there is some one singing near this place; said, “ It is too much, I shall lose it all; I enough to allow you to go behind the[ tain wisdom, and our own sufferings bring been my experience that if a man is con
wonder if it is for me ? No one ever sang surely will lose it all.” Then he broke falls, and there you enter a watery cavern) delightful rest and relief. So long as we sidered a close, penurious man, and has
for me before, and think they will not down and wept. T he children did every forty feet in diameter. We would advise rest upon another’s sacrifice, so long will] arrived at maturity, and this change is
commence at this late day. Hark! they thing they could to amuse him—told that all who visit this grand work of Nature to] our progress be retarded and the shadows wrought in him, as claimed by the clergy
are coming near, for the music is so clear they had been here ever so long and that “ put u p ” at “ Doctor ” Taylor's, who is of superstition darken our spiritual hori and himself, that this penurious, close
now.” He became so much excited and they loved grandpas ever so much, and well supplied with pork and beans and] zon. Does not this doctrine of vicarions trait of character is still the same; and if,
anxious to see who could be singing for that he could stay here just as long as he original jokes and puns.
atonement induce one to regard too lightly] on the contrary, he was an open, generous
him. No one came into his vision, but wanted to.
Our next point was Seattle, where Mr|_ his obligations to himself and his fellow-] soul before his conversion he becomes one
continued to sing. He did like singing,
I left them to themselves and passed Colby lectured before the Liberal (?)] men, and to indulge too freely his selfish] of the good church members—one of the
and wondered who it was. T hen one of into one of the other rooms where I could League, thence to Tacoma, where a propensities ? Is it as well calculated to] pillars in the church,—and where is your
.the little ones sang alone while the others advise and not be seen by him. The course of three lectures was delivered, the develop the better part of those instincts change of heart ?
It is time to drop this method and take
were making a large wreath of flowers. children ever found him ready to do as first which the Tacomites had heard. implantep within his mind by the All]
.When done, they held it up like a picture they wished—he was their very shadow, Several “ shows ” like the Fay and Steen Wise Creator for some grand purpose ? If hold of our duties in a common sense way.
frame, and all stood behind and looked entering into all their plays like a child, outfit, had visited there and they thoughtj he is taught that to put his finger in the] Christ called his disciples to follow him
•through it, so that as the mist cleared and all were as content as could be, at . this on a par with tne others till after the fire he must endure the consequent suffer-] and he would make them fishers of men.
■away he saw their happy faces before him, the same time telling him of different places, first lecture, when the papers changed| ing without the application of any soothf He did not tell them to pray to God to do
peeping through a frame of flowers. Then and how he must do to become better, as sides and said, “ The course were the] ing remedy, will he not be more careful! anything for them they had the power of
Edna dropped a bunch of flowers at his every one did in the spirit world. He bestlectures which bad ever been delivered| to avoid a second similar experience ? If doing for themselves, and they went along
C. L ee .
feet and all passed out of his sight again. remained with us for some time, never there.” The spiritual harvest is ready for he is taught that for every wrong deedl and learned as they went.
He looked at the bunch-of flowers and leaving the children at all. H e was like and waiting some good organizer, speaker whether from ignorant or willful commis-] |C e r e s , Cal.
called them; they did not return; and he a child, learning step bv step the many and test medium, who is not of the plug-] sion, he must make necessary reparations
L ove . —Never be ashamed of ever hav
attempted to feel that he did not care, but lessons left unlearned in earth life. H e hat, paper collar and gold-head cane order. either here or hereafter, will he not bel
soon was lonely and discontented, and often told the children that if he could Such an one can do a vast amount of] come more watchful lest he transgress] ing loved any one.|______
___
one. If, perchance
you
wondered why he had been brought to so only have had them in earth life he- would good, both to the people and himself, by] again the same laws ? Instead of leaving have hated, then blush for it, but not for
strange a place. He wanted to see the have been so much better, and one of going into the field and working. The his soul’s best interest to be accomplished love. It does not matter at all whether
little angels again and hear them sing. | them said, “ Why, ain't there any little people of this section are plain and by another, thereby remaining selfish,] the person on whom your affections fixed
Then one of the little ones sang: “ Dear, girls th ere? ” “ Oh, yesl but they are straightforward, and if anything is done it | narrow and weak, he will, by his own themselves reciprocated the sentiment.
kind grandpa, dear, kind grandpa, we are not like you.” “ Oh, well, maybe you must be by honest and conscientious me efforts, become generous in thought and] Where there is no shame in loving, in
glad you have come to us on high, where ain't now as you was then; we are just diums. There is enough work to keep deed, his mental and spiritual capacities itself, the fact of having given love with
the flowers bloom forever, where the grass like any little girls. You see we are spir ttoo or three busy in the Sound country enlarged, and of a higher type, and will out reward can bring none with it. You
and trees are ever green. You are now its now, and so are you, and that is why and on Vancouver Island.
gain strength and intelligence to battle have only bestowed a gift more priceless
among the angels who will love and lead everything is so much nicer.” He under
From Tacoma we went to Steilacoom with the temptations that will beset his than any jewel can be upon one who did I
you aright. We now come to lift the stood fully the meaning and profited by it. where one lecture was delivered to a earthly career, and enter the future state not thank you. Since there is sorrow to
blindness from off the eyes 'so dim, so
One morning I went down the walk and crowded house; thence on to Olympia, j fully prepared to ascend more rapidly the one’s self in it, it is best to struggle with
that you can see the light which you are met him as he was returning with his little finally arriving in Portand where Mr. joyful heights of immortal bliss. Upon the heart, and keep it until it is asked
transplanted into. Open wide the door flock of protectors, and he smilingly said Colby has been engaged by the First this foundation we may rear a noble, use for; but if it goes irrevocably forth, de•of affection; and let a little child come in; that he was very much better now, and Spiritual Society to deliver a course of ful and happy life.
pite all effort, no need to feel like a guilty
she will take you kindly homeward, away wanted to know why we all had been so lectures for them.
Man must have an incentive to actual thing, and long to hide from your very self.
from the darkness, gloom and sin. She kind to him, a worthless fellow. I assured
During our stay- in British Columbia, perseverance in any pursuit. The dis Providence gave you that great love, and
will nestle close beside you and show you him that there are none such here. While Mr. Colby gave some remarkable proofs couragement attending the faint hope of a I believe somehow it will mingle with the
wonders great. You will call her your all was dark to him we could see the time of spirit return, both in public and private, happy future, through the atonement re life of the one it hovers over, and shed a
sweet angel, and then your pathway will when all would be clear and beautiful to convincing many of the ability of our sults frequently in an aimless life. Through perfume and lend a sweetness to it, though
be bright.”
him, and sought to help clear the way. spirit friends to hold intercourse with us. the teachings of this doctrine the murderer it has never been spoken. Many a wom
The little one that sang went to him “ We delight in helping all who are in Many availed themselves of the opportu hopes for and obtains pardon for his most an’s life has shriveled away under the
and patted him on the cheek, then kissed need, for by so doing they find rest and nity afforded by Seneca—Mr. Colby’s cruel act, while his helpless victim dis weight of “ disappointed love,” merely
him on the forehead, and he said, “ Well, we are more happy and contented in hav guide—to receive comm unications from patched so hastily and prematurely into because her shame in it was so great.
that is the first kiss 1 ever received,” and ing been of use to our Saviour’s children.” the loved ones gonef before, and not a few the next life, if not a believer in this vicari The false sentiment that teaches her to
tears ran down his cheeks. Then the “ Yes, yesl I see, and some time hope to in various places visited were made glad ous atonement is consigned to hopeless scorn a natural feeling, has worn her
mist cleared away and be saw the dear become of some help to others, but can in this knowledge. * Did space and time misery throughout the eternal ages
beauty away, robbed her of all hope in
Think you, dear readers, there would the present or in the future. I think it
ones, and before he collected his thoughts not now, for there comes rushing over me permit, I would pen you some of the
to say anything, she said, “ Can I come thoughts of my earth life that compel me public tests given through Mr. Colby’s be so many criminals, so much vice would be better jf even a woman dared
1 and be your little girl, grandpa?” He to hide from shame.” “ My friend, the medimship. Hoping for the success of and intemperance, so many broken hearts to say, “ I loved him, but he did not love
I looked at her, and covering his face, wept way to bury forever all past wrongs is to the G o l d e n G a te , and an extended cir and wasted lives, if the truth of self m e,” with the same sweet sadness with
responsibility had been instilled into our which, when years have glided, she will
like a child. Then she sang and picked now grow out of it by lending a helping culation of the same, I am
tender minds, if we had been taught more utter the words, “ I loved him and he
flowers for him and placed her cheek close hand to all who come within your reach
Fraternally,
C. T . E.
love for humanity, and less for meaning died.”
to his and said, “ Don't cry, I love you, Do this, and you will learn that each ex
________ _________
“ I t ’s a standing rule,, in my church,” less ceremonies and forms of worship ?
and we will soon go to my home.” The perience will help you one step higher, as
But light is dawning; already its divine] Every rose is an autograph from the
other children returned to my home to well as those you lift up. This is the only said one clergyman <to another, “ for the
prepare for the reception, while I remained way to happiness and rest. We are all as sexton to wake up any man that he may rays are penetrating the hearts and minds] hand of the Almighty God on this world
near the little one and her charge, she, busy as bees doing and caring for others, see asleep.” “ I think,” returned the of those blind followers of error, infusing about us; he has inscribed his thoughts,
nestling close to him, chattered and^ pet and find that our surroundings are brighter other, “ that it would be much better for a desire for something more consistent, ] these marvelous hieroglyphics, which sense
and science have been these many thou
ted as only- a child can, drawing him to and more pure for so doing. I will leave the sexton, whenever any man goes to elevating and satisfactory.
Progress is the law of Nature. In every sand years seeking to understand.—Theo
her, warming the nearly frozen and har you with the little ones; they will direct sleep under your preaching, to wake you
department of science and art, in every dore Parker.
dened heart. It was like unto a stream you better than older ones can, and when upl |
SEND A HELPING HAND.
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Russian leather and very strong, and was Primitive Methods of Measuring Time.
then in better condition to last than when
(Popular Science Monthly.)
in its new or first estate.
The story is that King Alfred had no
| “ It was some thirty years after this that
UN W ETH ER BEE
■—I my eyes first saw it. Its binding had better way to tell the time than by burn
I do not know as any body cares what | faded and worn by years ol use, and it ing twelve candles, each of which lasted
was, or what I am, and yet I often get had the appearance of a veteran outside two hours; and when all the twelve were
A.—I f people will only take the trouble
foT ° b* T * funds
*ot 1letters from the brethren and the sisters as well as inside. It was, and had been, gone another day had passed. Long
----- —I the familiar picture-book of all the chilto-read the New Testam ent, they will find been ,n
harmony with the design
that Jesus chose a married apostle. of the camp-meeting. Their business ar- who set me higher up on Olympus than 1 ()ren and the grandchildren as they filed before the time of Alfred, and long before
Peter was married. We are told that ran8en,c? t* have been thoroughly satisfac- set myself, and that is my apology for into line or life; and many besides this the time of Christ, the shadow of the sun
insniration I writer have utilized it as a seat to make told the hour of the day by means of a
Peter’s wife's m other—his mother-in-law *9^
w^o have taken part in the exer- writing this article,, and the inspiration
—was sick with a fever. And we are not a ?*s’ for ever* one has been fairl>' dealt also, of the subject, and the writing of it the chair at the table conveniently high sun-dial. The old Chaldeans so placed a
for nutrition at meal times. When 1 first hollow hemisphere, with a bead in the
told that Jesus ever advised him to give with.
T he mistake made in some eastern . will also permit me to express my views of remember it, in this period of its second center, that the shadow of the bead on
up his wife; but you can not say because camp-meetings
is this: They are called rehg,on> and ln connection also with the dress some fifty or sixty years ago, it was the inner surface told the hour of the day.
it is your duty to be married, therefore it spiritual meetings;
a l a r g e number of Spir- great subject of Modem Spiritualism, an old book; penknives had been sharpened Other kinds of dials were afterward made
is the duty of somebody else to be.
it, their edges tested, leaving many a with a tablet of wood or straight piece of
We believe the highest life can be itualists and others are called together and This idea seeiris to be attracting attention, on
meetings and seances are held, p rof. Kiddle, A. E. Newton, Warren deep cut. It did not seem to grow any metal. On the tablets were marked the
lived either in the marriage state or in spiritual
__, _
• ___ older, but as it looked as l first saw it, it
of lectures, seances and spint- r . ____ ,
celibacy. Those who are not called by .but. instead
.
„ . . ;Ua •
e * . Chase and others have clipped their pens looks now (or did a month ago) like any different hours. When the shadow came
ual work really being the pnme factor m l.
/ . 11
1
to the mark IX., it was nine in the morn
spiritual prompting to the marriage state, drawing
the crowds, the management de-1 mt0 lt* ^ be new spiritual temple on Ex very old person, age had ceased to make
ought not to be married for money or the pend upon a large hotel, a skating rink eter street, under the management, or the any further marks of decay. A three- ing. The dial was sometimes placed
near the ground, or in towers or buildings.
gratification of animal propensities. We
cornered piece of leather had been torn
believe there is plenty of room in the and a brass band, and most of all, a contribution, of M. S. Ayer, leans religion from one of its flanks, with other mutila Two sun-dials are on the Gray and Black
dancing pavilion; and people, instead of ward. It seems to me, also, that remark
nunnery in Ottawa, the capital of Canada.
kingdom of heaven, and on earth, for looking
the camp as a spiritual resort Iable individual, W. J. Colville, is more tions of a century ago; and, then, though The old clock on the eastern end of
those who wish to marry, and for thosel regard itupon
somewhat as a summer watering religious in his ideas than otherwise, and uncared for these long years, protected Fanuiel Hall, in Boston, was formerly a
who wish to remain single also.
place,
and
that sense they draw a large it seems also that religiop is to be an en only by its strength and character, used as dial of this kind, and on some of the old
We do not identify Paul with Jesus. number of in
people
who care nothing about during feature in Modern Spiritualism; a seat, or a footstool, and as a press for church towers in England you may see
Paul had opinions which were not always the meeting, or anything
spiritual or intel
it be a manifestation of religion as faded flowers, it seemed to take no note them to-day. • Aside from the kinds men
in harmony with the gospel. Jesus was lectual; they come on to the grounds to and
well
as
philosophy and science. Outside of time or time of it. Its unchanged old tioned, the dials now in use are intended
far more spiritual; Paul was highly intel dance and skate and to be amused. We of the recognzied
lines, or boundaries of ness suggested these lines which were pen more for ornament than for use. In the
lectual. Paul said sometimes he spoke have no objection to dancing and skating, the spiritualistic idea,
a religious penum ciled on the cover inside and which I days when dials were used, each one con
as a man, sometimes as a fool. He very but that is not the spirit of a spiritual bra where the church is
tained a motto of some kind, like these:
ideas
and the newer copy here:
often said that he spoke things that were camp-meeting. The spiritual should be ideas of Spiritualism interpenetrate
“ Time flies like the shadow,” or “ I tell
each “ T im e w rites no wrinkles on thy russet brow,
not given to him by divine inspiration. kept to the front; you have kept it to the other. I do not know as Christian Spirit A s I first saw thee I behold thee n o w .”
no hours but those that are happy.”
Therefore, if Paul expresses his opinion, front,and have succeeded financially as well ualism expresses it, but there are a great
But the dial could be used only in the
“ It is,you see,a large book. When a
you need not saddle upon Jesus all that as spiritually. The meetings have been many people who are wise and good who
day-time; and, even then, it was worth
Paul said. No doubt Paul, in speaking well patronized by the public, and large hold on to Spiritualism with one hand and child it seemed to me enormous—a sort of less when the sun was covered with
to some of the early Christians, took into audiences have been in attendance; the hold on to the church with the other; Cheops. As I increased in weight and clouds. In order to measure the hours of
consideration the condition of the times, secular newspaper says that many of the thus the church seems ankle deep with size this relatively diminished. Looking the night as well as the hours of the day,
and gave them some good advice, which best people from the best part of Oakland our thought, and our thought includes at it early this year (1873), and with the the Greeks and Romans used the clepsy
attachment of long association and many
would not be appropriate to another occa have been constantly upon the ground.
many church-goers, and when a funeral sacred memories, I thought it not only dra, which means, “ The water steals
sion, or for all time.
The Directors have kept their faith with takes place, when consoling words have to
away.” A large jar was filled with water,
If you would read the early history of| the people in harmony with the spiritual be said to the bereaved, the flood gates of good for another century but deserved at and a hole was made in the bottom
my
hands
its
present
new
and
expensive
Christianity by Dr. Wise, a learned idea which led to the organization of the Modern Spiritualism are opened and our
through which the water could run. The
Rabbi, we think you would get some camp-meeting, and it has proved success quarry is worked, and-the theological neg dress.
glass in those days was not transparent.
“
In
doing
this
let
it
be
understood
that
views concerning the condition of the ful.
lected* or twisted, so as to be rational and it is not for any sacrifice or burnt offering, No one could see from the outside how
world in the days of Jesus, which would
To us it does compare more than favor in perfect harmony with our modern teach or to offset any short comings, or as a much water had escaped. So there were
help to enlighten you upon these ques ably with others we have attended. We ings.
M s S ftw '
soothing to conscience, or to make my made on the inside certain marks that
tions. We must say we agree with Dr. say plainly, we have never yet attended a
1 have been in my lifetime a religious peace with Him whom some think is its told the hours as the water ran out; or
Wise in this: that a great deal of the New meeting where the primal idea was so man, and in an evangelical sense; and I author.
this act of attention to this else a stick with notches in the edge was
Testament is especially adapted in its let closely followed, where so much harmony am a religious man now, in a spiritual old book,Inthere
is, I am sure, more of dipped into the water, and the depth of
ter to the perilous and disturbed times in prevailed throughout; we have never had sense. Between the two extremes I have family pride and selfishness
than religion. what was left showed the hour. Some
which Jesus and his followers lived, but the such large and interesting audiences; we been otherwise and without hope; was so The Bible to me is no foetish,
nor in any times the water dropped into another jar
spirit of the Golden Rule, and the Ser never saw a camp-mecting so frequently when death took my only daughter. I sacred sense holy, but is a book
of great in which a block of wood was floating,
mon on the Mount, is adapted to all time and continuously quite so well conducted thought death ended all. I admired The value if rationally used. I am not
the block rising as the hours went on.
and to all seasons. The spirit of the as this. Here you have our fair and hon odore Parker and I became one of his fol there has been and is the superstitionsorry
Once in awhile some very rich man had a
con
gospel is for a l l time. Into whatever est opinion.
lowers, because man. can not live by nected with it, for that may have saved it clepsydra that sounded a musical note at
state of life you are called, do the work
bread alone. Sentimentally he fed me, from rude and ignorant hands for modern every hour.
of that state conscientiously as unto God,
Mind Gore Criticised.
but I could not feel as he did, for he| eyes. This special copy also, when other
and you have fulfilled the highest law.
Women as Mathematicians.
knew there was a future life; was surer of books—Shakspeares and histories—and
[The Religio-Philosophical Journal.)
it than he was of this life. I did notl other contemporaneous things have passed
Q.—Can departed spirits tell the future life of
(Boston Transcript.)
any person?
In the Century, and the Contemporary, know and could not comprehend his idea, out of sight and mind. May the same
A.—Not necessarily to any greater ex Rev. A. T. Schauffler and Dr. W. Moxon yet I loved him and was made happier by good fortune attend this book, now re
The recent appointment of a lady, Dr.
tent than you could tell the future, pro criticise the mind cure, the first charging his prayers and his teachings. With my bound and ornamented, and my children's Sophie Kowalewski, to a mathematical
home contact with death, light and hope children read it rationally and with the re
vided you were developed equally with
them in the spiritual degree of unfold- dishonesty and the last imagination as the came to me through Modern Spiritualism. spect that I think I do, and if saved in chair in the University of Stockholm has
ment. A great many people imagine be basis of reports of cures which are not <1 still was fed by Parker* but I read be its passage down, or cared for from any provoked no little comment in foreign
cause. some one has passed. out of the trustworthy. We quote from Dr. Moxon: tween the lines of his discourses and the superstitious reverence, or its claimed literary and scientific circles, and certain
material body therefore is at^ once en
“ We wijj take as the best authenticated lines of his invocations more than the holiness, I should be glad even then, for German savants who regard the innova
dowed1with what might be termed super instance of faith healing that of the Rev. uttered words, because Modern Spiritual the end in that case will justify the means. tion with disfavor have been discussing, in
natural abilities. A great many people John Allen, of Trinity Church, Hack ism was a torch that I could put behind
“ May the generation and generations the true Teutonic profundity, the capacity
go to the spirits and think tfie spirits can I ney, whose cure by faith is thus related: every thing and illuminate it; the whole that follow me with., my; blood in their of the feminine mind to master so abstract
tell them everything just because they are *.' * • My back was just black. I universe becomes a transparency when veins have as much to be, thankful for to and logical a branch of knowledge as the
spirits.
could scarcely crawl out of my bed. I one realizes that
the Great Unknown as I have, for^ my science of numbers in its higher develop
• Now there are many who pass out of knew enough to be sure that I had a very •“ The spirit world around this world of sense
checkered past and present condition, is ments and applications. A Swedish jour
the material body who know less than dreadful carbuncle. * • * Well, now,
Rests like an atmosphere, and everywhere
the wish of him who is now on the shady nal, when announcing the appointment,
you. When you pass into the world be the question presented itself: “ Are you Wafts, through these earthly mists and vapors side of life, whose steps are toward sunset stated that Mme. Kowalewski was the first
dense, '
yond you have to begin your experience going to take the doctor or the Lord ? ”
in the mortal sense, but who believes in lady who ever attained a recognized
A vital breath of more etherial air.”
where you left it on earth. There are • • • There was no one there but my
no essential sunset, but a continuation of academic position as a professor of mathe
some spirits in the spiritual world who can dear wife. “ Well,” I said, “ you must
I think the Bible a very remarkable day, a permanent day of transcendent matics. But, interesting as the circum
tell your future; there are others who can be the elder of the church to-night ” (it book, especially when one is not supersti brightness of which this life is but
stances to which it calls attention undoubt
not. There are some on earth who could was about one o'clock); so she took the tious about it. As a divine revelation, as aurora, or early dawn. J ----- W—
edly is, this is far from being the case.
tell the future to a limited degree, because oil, and she put it on my head, and a deific production, it is a failure; there
It seems to me human nature demands For, although fashions rather than flux
they are spiritually developed.
prayed. Then, in a moment, like a flash are mistakes in it; there are supernatural sentiment as much as it demands bread; ions are popularly held to be the peculiar
Everything is governed by divine law, of lightning, down came the power. I statements that can not possibly rest on nutriment for the soul as well as nutri province of the fairer half of humanity,
and that divine law operates through what have never been able to describe it. I truth. Swedenborg, the seer, did a great ment
for the body. Sentiment 4 nd re and phrenologists have pronounced the
scientists call cause and effect. If you have thought of the old mythological bath, thing for it in his spiritual construction of I ligion are
from the same root. Religion special oigans of number and dimension
know that a certain train has left a station of people going in old and coming out it, and Modem Spiritbalism has doubled! has been so
much associated with forms to be deficient in the feminine brain, yet
at a certain hour bound for a certain young; seemed something like that. It the betterment—first/ in eliminating its often irrational,
wicked, that the the gentler sex has managed to produce,
destination and it takes that train just so was so sweet, so soft, so full, so glorious., claim of being God's written word, or word religion has even
got
a
bad
Prof. even in the last century or so, a very re
long to go from one point to another, I jumped to my feet, the tears rolling divine revelation; second1, proving by the Tyndal says, and I thinkname.
spectable list of mathematical celebrities.
with
truth
standing at that point you will say, “ A down, but they were tears of joy. I said modern phenomena that the phenomena that feeling antedates thought, so religion It is hardly necessary to recall to memory
train will arrive here an hour from now,” to my dear wife: “ Praise the Lord, he from twcr thousand to five thousand years
the names of Frau Rumcker, of Hamburg,
because you know it is on its way and that has healed me; ” and the dear lady look ago were identical, making it a spiritual is a veteran in our human system and Mrs. Mary Mitchell, of Boston“
Round
about
the
intellect
sweeps
the
it left another place at a certain time. ed at me, and said: “ is the carbuncle book and looked at in the light of Modem
two ladies who, independently and al
But if somebody else does not know these gone ? ” “ Oh! ” I said, “ I wasn't think-j Spiritualism. Many and perhaps all that horizon of the emotions,” says Immanuel most at the same moment, discovered
Kent,
“
from
which
all
our
noblest
im
times, the rate at which it is coming, nor ing about the carbuncle.” No, the inner modern thought has labelled fabulous may
the comet designated “ Olber's.” But it
the time when it was due, they could give man has been lifted up above the outer be actually true statements, and probably pulses are derived. I think it very de is hardly so generally known that in our
sirable to keep this horizon open and not
you no information. There must be fore m an /”
are, as Mrs. Richmond entranced said, let either priest or philosopher draw down own days the director of one of the great
knowledge in order to determine the time,
“ The Bible is a sealed book without Mod the shutters between you and it.” Reli est and most important astronomical ob
The
carbuncle
broke
two
hours
after
of its amyal.
ern Spiritualism.”
in
a
natural
way,
but
the
sharp
pain
kept
gion as a sentiment is in that horizon servatories in the world—that of Rome—
To give you another illustration: You up to the time of its breaking.
It
may
be
interesting
if
I
copy
from
my
I
Many things will pass away, but religion always famous for the brilliancy of its
stand upon a mountain top and that
a faith-cure clergyman's direction old family Bible (which has something of will endure, and it seems to say to Mod staff, was a lady, Signora Katherina Scarmountain top represents spiritual elevation, to From
his patient Dr. Schauffler reports as a history) the dedication I wrote on its ern Spiritualism, “ Daughter of Zion, pellini. She was one of the ablest mathe
superior knowledge; you look down from follows:
first blank leaf, when appearing in its pres awake from thy sadness (worldliness) and maticians of the centuxy, and a member
that mountain top into a valley and you
ent new dress; it reads as follows:
“
When
anointed,
believe
that
you
do
put on thy beautiful garments,”—that is, of nearly every European learned society,
see some one journeying there; the one in now receive; /.
but so modest and unobstrusive that only an
B o s t o n , June, 1873.
say,
I
am
healed
notv
A
Religion.
the valley can not see what lies before
insignificant
few of her countrymen knew
“
This,
old
Bible,
which
was
originally
do
not
say,
I
expect
to
be
healed.
Be
him, but you see it plainly and can tell him
S p e a k Y o u r T h o u g h t s . —That a min that the work of the great observatory of
when he has gone on about two miles lieve against contrary physical evidence. in one volume, has just been divided into ister
should speak with power, it is impor the Capitol was conducted under the
further he will come to a garden, and a After having claimed the promise, be not two equal parts (for convenience of hand tant that
he should speak from his own supervision of a woman.
surprised'at the continuance of symptoms ling) and rebound. At this time writing
mile further on he will come to a river. and
pain. You may expect sud its age is 1 2 2 years [now 135]; and on this soul, and not studiously conform himself
You on the mountain have a wider hori den physical
T i r e d N a t u r e 's S w e e t R e s t o r e r . —
powerful returns of your sickness first page it seems to be the place and to modes of speaking which others have
zon and you can see the landscape as he afterand
anointings and prayers. But care now seems to be the time to write a brief adopted. It is important that he should One of the most economical medicines
can not.
note that they are only tests of your history of this particular book.
give out the truth in the very form in that mortals can use is sleep. It is a sovIn1 this way minds that are more ad fully
faith.
You
ought
not
to
recognize
any
which it presents itself to his mind, in the I ereign remedy for weakness; it cures rest“
This
Bible
came
into
the
possession
of
vanced and spirits more highly exalted are disease, believing that God has rebuked
William Clap (my grandfather) in 1790. very words which offer themselves sponta-1 lessness, uneasiness and irritability; it will
capable of foreseeing, and just as in a physi it.”
When it appeared in this family its age neously as the clothing of his thoughts remedy headache; it also, cures nervous
cal sense those commanding an elevation
In the case given by Dr. Moxon, it was thirty-nine years and was then an old To express our own minds, frankly, dil ness. When weary, we should rest; when
can see in advance of those who are on the would
seem that, perhaps, some spirit book without covers and considerably rectly, fearlessly, is the only way to reach] exhausted, we should sleep. To resort
low land, so those who are spiritually friend helped
in the result. It seems like mutilated. It came to my grandfather in other minds. Now, it is the effect of to stimulants is suicidal; what weary
elevated and have reached the summits an influx of spirit
magnetism. There is
of a bad debt—that is, a man creeds to check this free utterance of men need is sleep. The lack of sleepof wisdom not yet attained by others, can much in the uplifting of . the human will! payment
failed owing him largely, and this book thought. The minister must seek words causes neuralgia, paralysis and insanity.
foresee what others can not predict.
also. This power of the will, assisted in wasj among his assets, and in that way which will not clash with the consecratedl Many a person dies for want of sleep, and
Q .— H o w does this cam p-m eetin g com pare these hours of intense supplication, the came into line in our family. This ola articles of his church. If new ideas spring! the point where many a sufferer turns hisw ith others you have atten d ed ? (T h e last question healing power of human magnetism, and book, considered valuable intrinsically, up in his mind not altogether consonant] feet from the very gates of death to the
answ ered on th e cam p groun ds.)
the help of spirit magnetism, really made more so by its history; for in its bet with what the creedmonger has established! open path of life is when he sinks to sleep.
A.—In many instances it compares very are all that is embraced in this mind-cure, ter days—that is, when was younger and he must cover them with misty language. Of almost every sick man it may be said,
favorably; as it approximates more nearly which is rational or of any worth. The newei*—it was the pulpit Bible of the. If he happen to doubt the standard of his] as of Lazarus, “ If he sleeps he will do
to a spiritual ideal. We do not wish to notion that God rebukes disease in special King’s Chapel, a venerable stone structure church; he must strain its phraseology, well.” Another excellent medicine is sun
compliment this camp-meeting at the ex and miraculous answers to prayer, is an in this city. I am unable to give the ex must force it beyond its obvious import, shine. The world requires more of it,
pense of others, but we only trust when egotistical absurdity, a shade of old super act date of this sacred sojourn, but it was that he may give his assent to it without morally and physically. It is more sooth
this camp-meeting is as old as others it stition, a sugar-coated pill in which crafty before the war for independence, 1775*
departures from truth. All these processes ing than morphine, more potent than pop
“ When possessed by William Clap, who must have a blighting effect on the mind pies. It is good for liver complaint, for
will not have fallen into the errors into mind-cure practitioners conceal any heresy
which many have fallen with their advance or taint of Spiritualism. Let all the good was living in his mansion on then Middle- and heart. They impair self-respect. neuralgia, for rheumatism, for melancholy
magnetic of spiritual healers hold steadily cot street, now called Bowdoin street, and They cloud the intellectual eye. They
in years and inoreased prosperity:
for everything. Make your rooms sunny
This c$mp-meeting was organized for on, show their colors, and bide their time faces on Bulfinch place, its then front gar accustom men to tamper with truth.—Dr. and cheerful; Build your houses so as to
CHanning.
den,
he
had
the
book
rebound
in
rough
for
the
craze
to
go
by.
the purpose of disseminating spiritual
cammand the sunshine all day long.
Q.— Docs

the inspiration from the Christ
sphere lead persons to live a life o f celibacy? If
the answer be no, then w hy did Jesus and his
immediate followers live celibate lives, and
recommend those who were married to be as
those who were not?

philosophy, and the directors have acted
conscientiously from first to last, using
their best judgment that the point of at
traction here should be a spiritual meeting,
It is true they have charged admission at
the door in order to defray necessary ex
penses, but they have not employed any
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by the spirit of Srldon J. Finney, a brother-in*
DR. C O U E 8 * A T TIT U D E .
who, from an Injury to one of her leg* caused by
law of Mr. Steele. In the latter instates the
a fell, was unable to walk without the aid of
In a recent Issue of the New York World, slates were held with Mr. Colby by the writer,
It
is
difficult
to
understand
how
it
can
be
possi
cnitchaa.
She
came
to
the
class
and
invoked
the
I*ubluh«d i w ry A t u n U y b y the “ G o l o k n O a i i
F i i u t i w and n iu t m iia G t e M i t " at
ble, in this enlightened age,—with the marvelous curative power of (hour present upon her injured somebody, whose name is not given, assumes the and we know that the message was not written
unfoldments of science, and the matchless learn limb. They then and there gave her a “ treat 1(c*|>oivtihUiiy of making Professor Coues, of the by mortal hands. Mr. Steele is an excellent
JJ 4
Street, S d n Franeiseo, C al.
ateithsonlan Institute, the author of a confession speaker, his fine organbm being peculiarly sensi
ing of the schools bubbling forth in almost every ment a la mind cure, when she suddenly ex
J. J. OWEN.
•
E di ro e t i p l l t i t o u .
lit regard to spiritual phenomena, which If true, tive to spiritual influence. He assures us that
claimed
that
she
felt
tux
further
inconvenience
Mm . ftfam a P. O w n . • .
• iVwuunt hamlet, like frequent springs by the wayside,—
from the injury, and thought she could walk certainly places him in 4 peculiar attitude as an he was not III, was, In feet, in excellent health,
R- k . Hall.
*
•
•
•
•
G t a t n l A gen t.
indeed, are can not comprehend how It is that without the crutches. She did so, and went investigator of theosophy, and particularly of but was conscious of being brought under ’s
T__
ikbm
* i—$•
___
, _j o per annum , p a y a b le in a d v a n c e ; |l.t5 any one can settle down In the belief that the an home rejoicing, her husband carrying the crutches. I Spirit uullsm.
It Is evident that what the pro* strange influence which his friends present could
I or
Jt itie
n m
moathi.
oat ha. Cfthi
____ of I n (mailed to tepnrnte t J l w e n J
***** ,uuI Vo say on the subjects referred to was not all understand.
$io, ami extra copy to the tender. Send money by potlnl cient scriptures, with all their imperfect and ever- She was entirely well from that time forth.
order. - k— — S3- : olherw i u.
The second esse U thri «»| a young man ad- no1 fu,ly reported. Only such portions were
changing translations, arc to be accepted and
FAST DISAPPEARING.
dieted
to both the liquor aftd opium habits, and B*v*« would tend lo place research and inquiry
A T All letters should be addreeted i “ Goldin Oa t i . constructed literally os the only infallible word of
No. 7yp Montgomery Street. San FrancUco. Cal.**
who was fest drifting to destruction, lie came | i,“ ° occult pherinmeno, in unequivocal and detri*
The materialist's “ occupation,” if not entirely
God for man’s guidance and belief.
* into the class, but no especial appeal for treat- mental light, aud deter the timid from obtaining
1gone,” Is rapidly disappearing before the spirit
Where is the bibliologist that does not know ment was nude in his case. He never tireless I the inevitable resuhe of investigation,
SATURDAY, JULY io, 1886.
ual sunlight of the age. So rapidly are the freeThe gist of what rtoctor Coues is made to say
that much of the ancient writings, deemed sacred found that his craving for those destructive narthinking classes coming to a recognition of the
cotlcs had suddenly left him, and he has since
lhal “ he found much in Spiritualism that was
truths of Spiritualism, that, if our good friend
—Next week's issue of the G o l d e n G a ve will by the Christian world, are the productions of
had no further use for them.
astonishing and incomprehensible.” Tlmt to
Seavcr, of the Boston investigator, doesn't take
close its second volume, and the first year of its the most poetic of Hebrew bards, and abound in
These arc well authenticated facts. Wc arc 'hose investigating the evidences of another life
Adstencc. Subscribers, whose terms will expire imagery, idealism, rhapsodies of speech, and wild not disposed to question the methods that work j " there is much in this field that Is convincing,” the hint soon, and “ fell in with the overtures,”
he will find himself ere long “ talking to empty
with the, next number, are kindly requested to re*, plays of semi-barbaric fancies? To attempt to such marvelous results. Call It mind cure, or hut that “ there it nothing in it to satisfy any one.” benches.”
new at once. We Invite all who ojrc interested give the language of these oldqmcts a literal con* spirit healing: it is certainly a good thing lo | That "investigation leads to dissatisfaction and
The investigator has reached the 56th year of
unrest, for strong minds, and is certain to unbal
in the cause of Spiritualism, or in the uplifting of straction and accept jl as the authoritative dicta ] possess, and the more of it we have the lietter.
ance and upset weak ones.” Referring to this its existence. As a half century ago, so now, its
humanity, to lend us a helping hand in extending! jof Jehovah, is seemingly about as absurd an un
investigation, tho doctor Is reported as having chief business is to deny all evidences of a future
OUR CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTY.
dertaking as it would be to put pantalets on ofI
-—
I said, “ The happiest people are those who have life. It imagines that the tidal wave of spiritual
the circulation of the G o l d e n G a t e .
phenomena and power now sweeping over the
The
American
nation
was
founded
in
liberty.
never touched it.”
rainbow, or to bottle the song of a spring robin
world is all an illusion—that the millions of the
Admitting
the
authorship
of
these
statements,
It
has
been
fostered
in
liberty,
and
it
must
con
AS A M AN T H IN K E T H ." BTC.
The feet that all manner of construction is]
human race, embracing thousands of the bright
tinue by virtue of liberty or die on the ground-of I whlc,‘ Wc vcr>’ much doubt, for purposes of com“ Thought," says the Cabala, “ is the source placed upon the sacred Scriptures, whereof have
, ,
...
. * .
. , ,
.
... ment, it is a remarkable attitude for an invest!- est minds the world has ever produced, who know
its
origin. It Is quite obvious that American lib*
,,
. . . .
*
that “ if n man die he shall live again,” arc all
arisen
hundreds
oT
religious
sects
in
the
world,
all]
u. .to iIn* imr
gMor. , He, contradicts himself
in one and the
of all that is.” Our thoughts are veritable
erty is an article that can nml. ought
.
' c deceived. It sits with its head under its wing,
i ' that
, , it. it
( very far
f t
r ..
It
,
same breath, when he says there is much In the
things. The picture we form in our minds of] more or less devout, and all more or less earnest] proved,
from perfection.
It has
evidences of another life that is astonishing, in and fancies it is yet night, while the brood light
and
honest
in
their
endeavors
to
obtain
the
truth,
a wider and fuller mission lo accomplish than ever
any given thing, whether true or false, U the real
comprehensible, and finally convincing, and then of day is streaming in upon the world.
our
national
fathers
could
have
possibly
surmised.
ought
to
convince
the
thoughtful
mind
that
how
There was some sense, perhaps, in denying a
thing to us, though, to other minds it may be
The principle of individual liberty embodied in that there is nothing In it to satisfy any one. If] a future state of existence fifty years ago; so there
ever
much
of
inspiration
th^y
may
contain
they,
something entirely different.
our national life has a fulure before it, infinitely the evidence is sufficiently genuine to convince, ill was in denying the possibilities of the telephone
Let us apply this fact to the phenomena of are certainly not a ll of God's word to man, and] more glorious and noble than any of its present not that fact satisfactory? Logically, how can It] or telegraph; but where is the wisdom of such
possibly be otherwise? And as a plain fact of
Spiritualism. Two or more persons witness the were not intended to be so understood, and es attitudes.
record, is it not true that thousands of personal negations now? Are we never to learn anything?
pecially
were
they
not
intended
to
lie
interpreted]
Despite
this
criticism
the
liberty
and
freedom
of
same manifestation of occult power. To one the
Shall we continue to say that what the millions
the American Republic, defective though it be, is materialists, have changed -their disbelief of an claim to Anoiv to be true is simply a hallucina
thought of deception is pictured in the mind— in ajiteral sense.
! other life after this, into a positive and ardent bel
The religious sects of to*day clinging most yet far in advance of anything of the kind in the lief of the same, by having been convinced of thc| tion, because wc do not happen to possess the
has taken shape there, perhaps, in advance of the
olden nations of the globe. There is more inde
same knowledge? This is the arrogance of ego
manifestation, and become to that mind a posi closely to the letter of the scriptures arc the sects] pendence, more self-dependence, more equality, | genuineness of spiritualistic phenomena? ThiT tism.
|
cannot
be
denied
for
a
moment.
How
absurd
tive fact.* What follows—the thing itself—is known as Christians, or Campbellitcs, and the more self-made manhood here than anywhere else
and contradictory does the professor's statement]
E ngm sh - A mhkiI’an C olonies .—While the
necessarily but a reflection of the preconceived Seventh Day Adventists. Neither of these sects in the wide world. This fact has been the secret I thus appear.
ownership
of real estate in either country or city,
force
of
immigration
to
our
shores.
It
is
the
feet
image in said mind. The real feet not having entertain the thought that there can be other than
Is it true, also, that people who have thereby] within fifteen miles of the coast, is absolutely
whereof
we
claim
superiority
over
any
of
the
become incorporated with, or made a part of, a literal meaning to the language of the testa governments of the Old World, and whereby wc i been led to believe in a never-ending career forbidden in Mexico to foreigners, except on the
himself, must necessarily be the deceptive sem ments—that it it to be taken word for word as it present to their consideration a marvel of national through the evidences of Spiritualise are not ns conditions of a special act of Congress, we have
blance of what to him is a positive reality. An* appears in the modern translations, with all of its prosperity. It is this fact, born and bred in this happy as they were in the belief that this life is in the United States a large and growing foreignall that man can hope for? What is the prol owned settlement, Three years ago an English
other person, having a true conception of the questionable authorship and unquestionable im land, that is leaving all Europe with its penetrat fessor's own experience in this regard, for he was
company secured, at the rate of twelve and onefact, sees it as it really is—as a reflection of the perfections. Thus tho six days of creation are six ing power.
a
materialist
for
years
prior
to
his
investigations!
half cents per acre, a tract of land in western
The liberty of America is the harbinger of an
literal days of twenty-four hours; Adam and Eve,
He is reported as being “ tired of the whole] Louisiana, including one hundred miles of coast
true picture in his own mind.
universal
liberty;
a
liberty
tliai
began
with
a
sin
May not this feet—the tangibility of thought, two actual personages created, the one from the gle nation and will end with the whole of civil thihg,” but not that he cheerfully goes back to line, and a tract running from fifteen to twenty
his materialism. He thinks he “ should have miles inland, the whole being larger than the
in a fine physical sense—explain much of the dis* dust of the earth, the other from a rib taken from ized humanity. Carried on and out to the mighty
gone
crazy long ago, and broken down, if he had State of Delaware. Over three hundred miles of
crepancy and conflicting experience of investi the side of the former; the tempter, a literal swing of its operations it will bring the race into not had a clear, well-educated mind, under the]
fence have been built; also a shipyard, barges,
gators in psychic phenomena? We often hoar snake with vocal organs; heaven, a walled oity close proximity to its loftiest and most finished line of research he began four or five years ago steamboats, dredges, steam plows, immigrant
ideals. There is a time and order for it, ns there
some investigator say—one, perhaps, who tries to with gates of pearl and streets of gold, and so on
Perhaps he would. But he cannot assume iha(| , houses, and all other requisites for a thriving set
is for everything. It can not be precipitated upon
to
the
end
of
the
last
chapter
of
Revelations.
others
would have gone crazy. There is a long tlement. Of live stock they have fifteen thou
bo honest with himself, and no doubt thinks he
a people before they arc ready for it, else evil and
list
of
laborious
and studious scientists who hav sand head of cattle, and horses, sheep, pigs, etc.,
Differing
from
the
peculiarities
of
belief
of
all
injury to human progress will ensue. And it can
is—that he can get nothing at all, or nothing
investigated
Spiritualism,
become thoroughly con in proportion. Thu is enterprise, but it is a per*
truthful or reliable from any medium. If he sits other Christian sects, the Seventh Day Adventists not be ignored and discarded when the posture of vinced of its reality, and have not become dc verted system of that good thing not yet popular
with a -late-writing medium, for Instance, he is believe in what they call the sleep of the dead; in progress is ripe for it witjibut disastrous result's to mented either. And there ale millions
in this country. It is the tenant and landlord
the common wclfercj Like the morning dawn,
.people to-day happy in the belief of spiritual method of Great Britain over again, and is-beiftg
sure that he discovers a trick. To him it seem* the final purification of the earth by fire; in the
its advent is gradual. From the first timid tints
ingly is a trick, and may possibly be one in second coming of Christ in bodily form; in the it becomes the suffusing flush of the wide horizon. phenomena and doctrines whose minds are not watched with disfavor. The alien land bill had
better hurry and get into effect.
upset or unbalanced because of such belief.
reality; for we can not tell how much this living literal resurrection of the bodies of the right
It was a long time before our Colonial life
If
facts
are
worth
anything
they
are
in
direct
image of deception in the mind of the investiga eous to life eternal, and of the wicked to ever rcqphed the immortal 'Declaration. The great opposition to the professor's emphasized assertion
M exico a n d to reig v ers . —Our sister Repub
tor may affect the sensitive and cause him or her lasting destruction by fire; in the special sancity event which we commemorated last Monday—the ' ' that those are the happiest who let such sub lic puts about as much confidence in foreigners as
of Saturday as typical of the day in which God birth of a wonderful and blessed liberty on this jects completely alone.” It is in evidence a certain famous man did in Providence during
to do the very thing imaged therein.
continent—was actually a forced operation. Be
And so with investigations in the phenomena rested from his work of creation, and much more fore its occurrence every possible means was ex strongly and abundantly, that the happiest people our Revolutionary War, when he told the soldiers
of this nineteenth century are those who have forj to “ trust in the Lord and keep their powder
of trance or test mediumship;—how much the of the same sort.
hausted to prevent it. It was a trying step to
suken
their sensualities, their materialisms, their dry.” Mexlbo does not object to immigration,
While there is much genuine spirituality in take, that of deliberate severance from the Mother
messages given may reflect the image of fraud
effete and unsatisfactory, religious doctrines, and but she keeps strict’rules as to the acquirement
existing in the mind of the irttestigator, is a thfse and all other sects, and while all are no Country, but a stern preparation of ovents made adopted, publicly or privately, an intelligent and of land by all new comers not citizens of the
it unavoidable. Tfic time for the Inauguration ofI
matter for the careful consideration of the doubt aiming for the truth and seeking for the
abiding faith in the truth and philosophy of Spirj United States. Her land laws are such (hat no
popular liberty had come, and our national fath
lig^-still
it
is
only
after
man
has
broken
and
ltualism. Professor Coues may have forced his] one from over the Atlantic con, without previous
psychic scientist.
,
•
ers did not let that auspicious hour slip out of
permission of the President, acquire real estate in
This brings us to the consideration of an* c&piT, the shackles of superstition, and ceases their hands forever. They made it the first great investigations into presumptive fields, or he may any of the border States within sixty miles of the
have
followed
too
closely
materialistic
methods
of
•otlflhr thought—the thought *embodied in the to pin his faith to tradition, that he is capable of epoch of our national history.
inquiry, as a result of past education, and. met frontier. The law is otherwise severe on aliens,
The demand for and the acquisition of consti
teachings of the gentle Nazarcnc,—“ Unless ye apprehending the truth, and understanding what
with disappointments which he should not have by allowing them no standing in Mexican courts
tutional liberty was the first and greatest inherent
become as little children, ye can not enter the the divinf purpose in nature means with him.
experienced, and which others of his peers have of justice, save by direct, permission from the
cause that has led this nation up to its present
avoided. Hence, he docs not now enjoy the sat Minister of Foreign Affairs. He is further re*
The
true
Spiritualist
has
reached
the
point
kingdom of heaven,*—that is, unless you divest
situation. .I t has been 'the potent stimulus of
stricted and hampered in his pursuits of pleasure
your minds of all false pride and arrogance of where he can weigh all faiths and judge them at native force and the strong attraction of foreign isfactory and happy conclusions that others have and profit, until wc should think the whole of
reached. lie must not therefore think his own
reason, you can not discern spiritual things. their true worth. In his own religious experience affiliation.
individual experience a common one, or judge the them would shun Mexico as they apparently do
“ But,” says one, “ if I have to humble myself he has supplemented faith with knowledge, and R e f o r m is p ro g re ssive . It has no stopping place. If it swelling ranks of Spiritualists by himself, for he is their own respective countries. It seems that
to the simplicity of a child, in order to believe in confidently believes he has found the better way. ca n p reven t n m an from d rin k in g his beer on Sunday it may not a representative of the class. In this con Mexico is benefiting by our asylum experiment,
s to p him e a tin g his ch eese on Monday. It is 'difficult to l
which shows her to possess some wise heads, for
spiritual manifestations, then I want nope of it.” His religion is the religion of humanity and of legislate ju s t ly for th e sto m achs o f other people, o r to makef nection we can not forbear to quote what the
1is very rare that any kind of experience serves
Very well; there is no compulsion of the will on brotherly love, united with an earnest endeavor It a p p are n t o n e has no rig h t to run his own stomach in his Westminster A'evieio said of Spiritualism over ten thers than those directly interested.
ow n w a y .— E x .
years ago, in an article on Theismi " I t is in
the part of the spirit world. It is only as the to so live as to leave the world better than he
The foregoing is neither logical nor elegant. "our midst to-day, with signs and wonders upR eason .—-Speaking of instinct, wc always
windows of the soul are opened to the light that found it.
Wc do not think the friends of temperance arc “ rising like a swollen tide, and scorning the barestimate
it ns something inferior to reason, and
Upon
this
broad
platform
and
within
this
'fold
the light is permitted to stream in. And this
particularly anxious to prevent a man from drink "riers of nature's laws. It comes veiling its dcsyet
it
does
for the lower creatures what reason
will yet be gathered all the children of earth.
ing beer on Sunday, but to shut up the licensed “ tined splendors beneath an exterior that invites
must be a voluntary act on our part.
does
not
do
for man. Snares and traps set for
places where it is sold for one day in seven, at “ contempt. Hidden from the prudent,, its
The laws of spirit control, and the varied phe*
their
capture
or destruction, are spurned if pre
P O W E R O P T H E S P IR IT .
least. Their true aim is to convince him that “ truths arc revealed to babes. Onco more the
pared
in
their
presence. Every man knows what
noincna upon which Spiritualists base their
neither his stomach nor his system generally havo “ weak will confound the mighty, tho foolish, the
Now that Metaphysical Healing, or Mind any need of any fermented beverage; but it does “ wise. • * • Spiritualism will re-establish, on ; gambling is for, and what it leads to and results
knowledge of a future life, are coming to be
in; they know, too, that a saloon is only a
better and better understood. We believe the Cure, is the sensation of the day, it is well to not prevent him from taking his beer home and “ what professes to be ground of positive evidence,
consider what facts can be brought forward to* Irinking it on Sundny or any other day, so long “ the fading belief in a future life—not such a saloon, whethor gilded or left in tho rough.
time is not distant when much of the suspicion substantiate the claims in behalf of this new
“ future as is dear to the reigning theology, but a They know that on one side of the table ox
of fraud investigators arc wont to lay at the door science; or exactly wherein it differs from as it is made and sold. But they hope for n time
counter it is for base gain, on the other, fleece
when this will not be. To regulate One’s diet “ future developed from the present, a continun*
‘ of mediums will And a reasonable explanation in what has long been known as spirit or mag and times of eating would be tyranny; but to “ tion under improved conditions of the scheme and wreck. One is as bad as (he other, and will
have the same ending; but for a time the ones for
a way herein indicated; and instead of blaming netic healing. We read that Jesus of Nazareth, save one from himself when that self would “ of things around us.”
whom the hates arc set seem to get the wont of
the
(
Grcat
Teacher
and
Healer,
laid
his
hands
bcaitializc and demonize him. is true progressive
the medium for unsatisfactory results obtained,
upon the sick and they were made well; and i( is wisdom. Temperance and Prohibition are both
Fki.i. in tub H arness .—Hon. I. C, Steele, it. Losing their dimes and doliare, self-respect
or for suspicious circumstances attending the well known that thousands of magnetic healers
honor, is not so pitiable as tho fact (hat
whose eloquent discourse at-the big tent, a few and
when lost here, they are pretty surely gono for
manifestations, wc will be honest with ourscjvcs accomplish the same results, in this day and age, working to save weak men from themselves.
Sundays ago, was so favorably received, was an ever. An occasional man, through the Influence
and doubtless 1ft the same way. Bui this is not T in t army wormhit's destroyed fields of carrots and,beau nounced for a second discourse Inst Sundny of some good woman, redeems himself. But
and look for the true cause in our own minds.
the mind cure method, which, it is claimed is the nl Half Moon Bay.—Ex.
morning. Ho opened admirably, but It was soon how much better did he harken to reason that
How Can T hey ?—There arc three classes of >pcrat ion of the spirit entirely, and not by any
noticed
by his hearers'that the speaker appeared bids him shun the snare*.
And senseless men and boys have destroyed the
I ^professional man whom the world generally ex* healing emanations that may pass from one per* birds that would have destroyed the worms. The to be ill. He paused in the midst of his discourse
■Bn; an d Q u ir t .— Small dogs are quaarcliome.
peels To be eleanly in person and habit; these are ■on to another by physical touch or contact.
robin and lark, the most ’valuable of birds to farm for perhaps a half minute, and then as he at[ dentists, physicians and ministers of the gospel.
That cures of certain bodily ailments by faith, and garden, have been slaughtered the post four | templed to proceed, he staggered and would have The same Is true of small men and small nations.
The habit of using -tobacco will render any of by prayer, by the influence of one mind over an years by. l|ic hundreds bf dozens. The smaller fallen but for the strong arm of the Chairman,] America is peaceable, because she is big, broad
and generpus. Her farms are equal in size to
these unclean and it) that degree unfit for their other, by the concentration of the thoughts of song birds will not ^ttnro'tho‘great, ugly worms Mr. Adams, who caught him and lowered-him
calling. None but a coarse class of patrons can many minds .upon one person, afid even by the that are appearing everywhere in great numbers gently to the floor. It was at first supposed to the tenritory of the United Kingdom, France,
Belgium, Germany, Austria and Portugal. Engendure the agonies of dentist leal operations for powers of one's own spirit over his physical in* and variety. Public Interest is at last aroused to be a serious calc, but proved to bo only a sudden
1land, Scotland and Belgium combined are no
t an hour, inhaling (he odors of tobacco’as they firmitics, ere of frequent occurrence, no one can the outrage, hut not soon enough to prevent the faint in which, for a few minutes, the speaker
more than her corn fields, and the grain fields
emanate* frotn the person of the operator. Neither question; but exactly h6w this power is exercised, serious consequences that must follow the already was entirely unoonscious. lie soon rallied, how-|
generally would twice cover Spain. The cotton'
ever, and would hnye proceeded with his dis
fit to minister at the bedside of refined or of what it .consists, -or wherein it differs from great destruction of our most useful birds.
fields exceed the area of Holland, and are twico
course, but his friends would not concept. Ii|
feints whose body B contaminated with its nar- the spirit healing practiced by. the Healer of
the size of Belgium. The rice fields and sugar
But how much more deplorable is Nazareth, we1arc not prepared to say. • Neither * —“ Garnered Sheaves” is^tjic title of a new was written between closed slates, through the
plantations, and those other grounds devoted tobook
to
be
Issued
this
month
hy-Sliarman
N.
As*
mediumship
of
Mr.
Colby,
an
independent
do
wc
propose
to
uimy
,thc
superior
knowledge
enslaving habit in a minister—healer and
the “ vile,weed,” would form no insignificant
jlBUla ? . Clfcrgymcn and all reformers claimed by our metaphysical healers op.this sub pinwall, of Minneapolis, Mimic*dig,. It, is said slatq-writer occupying a tent close by, that the kingdom. While our broad acres arc teeming
to
bo
"
an
intensely
interesting
story,
‘relating
spirit
of
Rev.
Mr.,Hamilton,
who
“
passed
on”
ject.
But
we
started
out
lo
relate
two
well
[living examples of whet .they tcsch**
with growing sustenance for the world, the little
'life, Sam Jones and.Sam Small aye et tested instances of remarkable healing ppwsr the good deeds of a young lady of wealth nnd from his palpit in Oakland, a few years ago, was tilled countries beyond the Atlantic are threaten
ehewers. The Signs o f Site 'J'untt pf some sort which occurred recently in Mr. Col fashion.” The author will be remembered by endeavoring to control-him, anil that tho spank ing, preparing, or waging war against each other.
In tho ebullition of time nnd struggle they expand
n not Iwlicva that a man who is pure in ville's Oakland class, and have come this round* many of the Spiritualists of this city. Mr. As- er's resistance lo the Influence produced the tern- nnd overflow, turning their scum of ferment into
pinwnll
spent
tho
last
winter
herd,
and
took
a
porary loss of himself. This was confirmed by a j our frco country, ilinT wc may know whar'peopie
filthy in body. Wq echo, how can about way to the subject.
subsequent message through the same channel, I become who arc bom servants and slaves.
I One instance is that of a middle aged lady prominent hand in spiritual work.
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Light, of London, one of the ablest of
P U B L IC A T I O N S .
—Whatever one is non to be he U pretty sure
A B e a u tifu l S p irit.
Future existence, spirit return, and spirit com Spiritualist exchanges, in its issue of June 19th, I to become. The wdkld, and especially that part
(Th e following letter, although not intended for |
» - 1 M O W IN T H E H A N D S O F T H E P U B L I S H E R S .
munion are the primal facts* of Spiritualism. copies not less than three of our leading editorials j of it known as North America, if full of born Ion. breathes such a beautiful spirit, and is to full o f bright J
entire, and an extract from a tourth. Light *»■« editors, and these may thank their stars that here
Why retard their mission in life by advanced I onr thanks for this expression of its appreciation their tots were cast in this favored land. Journal ope an I good cheer.that we give it for the encouragem ent o f I
ill true souls who ate drawing near to their eternal home.] I
theories into the realm of the purely speculative? I of our humble labors in a cause in which it is a ism is attended with rAore or less peril in other'
A S p iritu a l L egaoy fo r E a r th 's C h ild ren.
There they are, grand and massive in nature, all grand and honored exponent.
countries, particularly /nore in China, where a
D
e
a
r
S
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r
:
A
co
p
y
o
f
th
e
G
o
ld
en
sufficient and effective in influence upon present |
-Twenty odd years ago Boston Commons was man was lately sentcnccdg-to be quartered for aim*
Jife, capable of thorough incorporation, and rad- L p . „ ^ u
^
, nd the ^
^ 1ply enumerating the ppmes of deceased Chinese G a t e h a s b e e n p u t in to m y h a n d s , a n d I
_________
_ _ Now comes
ical- in their reform and transformation of human :every good Bostonian.
emperors, which court etiquette forbids. His I am tempted to add another to the list of 1 ^ h is b o o k o f m any liv es is th e
the cd
.character.
Let :—
us abide
with them in content* JIplaint from thet Herald that a straggling field of I ln,n*s^mcnt was conupuled to decapitation; and I spiritual papers taken at the present time, I
le g a c y o f sp irit K ona to th e
—_-------—.___________________
ment until they can work out for human nature j oats surrounj ss the music-stand in that historic ntfxt FaU his childreiy s*ll be likewise executed. hence the enclosed money and
w id e , w id e w o r ld .
ana stamps.
stamps
the salvation from life’s stumbling blocks, life’s Igrotraft The fferalJ mmy not understand the I No amount of penitehoe^or retraction will there
I am far advanced in life—73 to-day,—
hindrances, life’s injuries, of which they are cn- whoIc matter. Boston is ki
known to be, not only I save a newspaper man. •.
I the nearest and dearest on the other side,
pable. In our relation to these great, yet simple economical, but proper and .esthetic in all things',
book from the land of souls, such
I and I soon to follow. From this stand- as Anever
T h e O n ly One.
facts of Spiritualism, let us not rest .satisfied with
languagc of oats being .«music,» the city
before published. No book
I point how ignoble seem earthly aims and like unto this
the attitude if the mere phenomena)*! who re- j Others might have seen something appropriate in
has ever found its way to
[T h e C a ll U ih c o n ly SAn Kmiufri
ly that deem ed I ambitions, how small earthly possessions,
.mains stationary with admiring belief before the raising oats on the festival soil.
earth-land
shores,
the m asterly Fourth o f J u ly i j i l r t n b y M r. C o lv ille worthy
and how grandly glorious the light that I l .._ ‘ .
, r ’ as. there...has never
wonders of Spiritualism only, without endeavor
o f notice the o n ly o n e, in filet, th a t has considered ihc
shines
from
the
immortal
shovel
We
who,
been
“
demand
fot such n P licatio n .
—Col. W. \Y. Hollister and wife, of Santa d a ily u k tabling o f thousands o f thoughtful people for
•to recast life, build it anew, renew it, improve it,
1 m onth a s a m atter Of th e slightest interest to the (nearly forty years ago, opened our doors I
I
Barbara,
arrived
in
this
city
on
Thursday
of
last
perfect it, from center to circumference.
general p u blic. W e give below it* synopsis o f saidj
to the angels, had as little conception of This book has been given by spirit Eona through
Is Spiritualism intended to create belief in its I week, from Calistoga, where the Colonel had
'
‘
~
^
I
the
blessings they would bring to our lives as I
the " Sun Angel Order of Light,” to
.phenomena alone? What kin 1 of a Spiritualist I been sojourning for a short time for his health.
her soul-mate Eon, and through
W. J. Colville, tffe inspirational speaker, [had those who sought to bar the avenues|___
(
He
is
yet
in
a
very
critical
condition
from
heart
is he, or she, who reaches an intellectual ac
him to the world.
delivered
an
address
at
the
Spiritualists’
through
which
they
might
reach
a
heart-•[
knowledgment of the phenomenal facts of Spirit I troubles. He found our bracing winds too
.
_
.
.
,
■'
,
.
1
weary
world.
lo-day
in
thousands
01
-----the
------------------—
-----------------a
ualism, and there stops, without turning to prac- I severe for him; hence, he left on Monday for his camp in Oakland Yesterday afternoon. -----homes
two worlds
meet and------are 1 T h u book or lega cy U composed o f the various experi
tical account in daily life, the wholesome lesson I southern home. The Colonel is one of nature's T he large tent on. Oak street was filled one; millions of hearts are made hap ences o f earth-lsna pilgrim ages an d soul-land re su , in post
a g e s, io spirit spheres, and on many worlds, that awing in
of character growth, and nature growth, into true noblemen, and a firm believer in, and friend with an interested and attentive audience. pier,
millions of lives purer and the depth of space, and Is respectfully dedicated to a world
»f
the
cause
of
Spiritualism.
He
is
seconded
in
groping in darkneta and blindly peering in the dark and
better, nobler and more unselfish stages of being? I
Mr. Colville commenced by saying that nobler by the beneficent ministration gloom y mists o f religious teachings, vainly striving to find
all
of
his
noble
endeavors
by
one
ot
the
truest
Spiritualism ought to make Spiritualists better I
although it is quite triie that there is noth of the ascended ones. Of the next forty tne right p ath that lead s to their Father's house.
years who dares to predict? Work, and
.men and women, in all senses, more self-forget- an<* ^>est wives.
ing really new under the sun, yet old wait and trust—this is our duty now and
riTI.K PACK
ful, more self-giving, more generous, more benev
—Titled nobility is not always obtrusive in its
olent. The real practical Spiritualist should feel native land, and, from all accounts, some of it thoughts m ay ' be represented in a new ever. Purify and elevate ourselves, and Voices from Many Hill-lopst—
that he is making healthy growth every day,— must be going about incognito in foreign lands. guise and prove interesting and improving. we purify and elevate the world. If we
—Echoes from Many Valleys ;
higher and higher in the scale of being, and One of the District Courts of Austria publishes H e proposed to speak of a few new ideasl build the wall around our own premises
:thefarther away from littleness of character Into the a list, of royal personages whose whereabouts are suggested by this aifhiversary of the Dec we help our neighbor, perhaps our poorer
broader, fuller, and richer experiences of lottier “ utterly unknown.” In the roll of names are laration of Independence. There is a neighbor, to enclose his grounds.
Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
Yours for all that is good and true,
levels.
twelve counts and three barons, whom the whole growing feeling throughout the civilized
A r b ie J . S p a l d in g .
In earth life and spirit spheres;
It is high time that Spiritualism was lived up detective policy force are unable to find. If these
C h a m p u n , M i n n . , June 2 8 , 1886.
world that war is an abomination and that
to rather than theorised and speculated about. I persons are not* “ particularly wanted,” we don’t
In ages past; in the long, long ag o; and their many incar
the time is approaching when through
nations in earth life an a on other worlds.
It has a great work to do for every character, I know why they should thus be hunted. If they
bloodshed peace shall be reached and the
L
e
c
tu
re
a
n
d
T
e
sts.
and it ought to be allowed to do it. Every life are ever to do anything for themselves it must be sword shall indeed Jbe turned into the
should produce fruitage worthy of the name, under cover. Let them alone.
plowshare. T he speaker thought there is E d it o r o p G o l d r n G a t r :
“ Sun A nori. O rder o f L ig h t .”
Until it can do a practical work in the lives of| —The course of politics never ran so roughly| no doubt that goverraents are produced!
On Friday evening last, in camp, the
people, Spiritualism is prevented from taking its! in the Old World as now, especially in England. by evolution. If we could have lived* in]
JOHN B. FAYETTE & CO.,
ordained plAce in human affairs. Rather than Stumping its towns and shires is more dangerous the carboniferous age j . when the air was rostrum was occupied by Paul A. Smith,
Box $!■
S andusky , O h io .
with
a
lecture,
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Whitney
as
attempt to climb the theoretical hights to which there to a candidate than socialistic speeches have rendered noxious by. the superabundant
juns-iy-jm*
Spiritualism points, its disciples would accom yet become in this country. The most harmless vegetation, we could not have realized test medium, as was stated in your last
plish more for themselves and their fellows to be and honest sentiments may bring down upon his that out of that vegetation were to be issue.
A D V ERTISEM EN TS.
come grounded and roottfd in the plain founda head a shower of missiles from the opposite party. evolved the coal deposits of to-day. And,
T he lecture by Mr. Smith was very
tions of their renovating find refining philosophy. | Meetings held in support of candidates either as in the vegetable and pre-historic ani good, as he related his own experience,! HE « DOMESTIC."
T
mal life, eyerything prepared a way fori
turn into a mob or are broken up by one. Hu
while
formerly
in
the
pulpit.
He
described
something
better,
so
in
the
realms
of]
M e t r o p o l it a n T e m p i . k . —W. J. Colville
man nature is becoming fiery and explosive, like
will hold Spiritual services in the Temple during that which it imbibes as beverages. The stars social and political life those revolutions his feeling when hearing anything which
and wars, which appear so deplorable, had a strong influence over him. It was
the vacation of Mrs. \Vats9n, commencing Sunare blamed, but we think it is alcohol,
lead on to the time when m an will aban described as a cold wave passing over him[ cn
day, July 11, and continuing until Aug. 29, in
clusive. Lectures at 10:45 A. My and 7 :4 5 r * M|— —Insurance against loss by storm has come to don brute force and fi£ht only with his in which he thought “ T he Holy Spirit,”]
Answers to written questions from the audience be a regular business in the Western Atlantic tellect. In N ature the law of variety and but on attending the theater and hearing <
at 2:30 P. m. The musical service will be under States. One of these Companies says: "T he the process of differentiation evolve here “ U ncle T om ’s Cabin,” the same feeling
the direction of Prof. A. O. Kckman. Solos by black monster of the air has already appeared in and there a higher specimen of each race was experienced when the part of Eva's
W. J. Colville, Joseph M. Maguire, and Miss 1886. Take out a tornado policy in She Pioneer that rises above its fellows by the power death was given. H e could hardly think
T he that the “ Holy Spirit ” had been to the
Grace Henderson; also ' congregational singing. I Cyclone and Windstorm Company. There is of its superior natural qualities.
time has passed when the man chosen by theater with him.
feature
of
no
more
belief
in
the
Lord’s
ruling
the
storms
in
The music will be a very attractive
the people to rule ovej them is the greater
H e also related the story of the prophet
these meetings. Subject of lecture at 10:45^1 Kansas, where this business appeal is sent forth. soldier chosen simply for his military skill.
Elijah,
in his own way, while surrounded
m m
“ The Religious Instinct; ^^1 W hat kind of security have these storm insur
M ., July 1 l:
Man
will
nou^bqjy
be
ruled
by
thpse
m
en
with
enemies,
and
the
servant's
eyes
were
''n
!%
ance companies themselves? They, perhaps, in
Origin, . Gro
^ u * ^ ^ m Pcr,ecliuM !
tally superior to himselfr
opened to see the flaming chariots which
sure
each
other,
and
feel
about
as
safe
as
the
From its position AT THE HEAJ
Subject at 7
i
Mr. Colville referred to the absurd idea encompassed them . T he whole lecture
riU Ia tte rT ’ I ■doctor who is forced to take his own medicine.
Man, and by1 what I.nw
Law fines
does itit Cont
C ontr^j^atte?
of primogeniture which, he said, had been was but the actual experience of thousands
: DOMESTIC
Admission/ten cents; reserved seats, twenty-five
—Peculiar acquirements are made of ministers so decisively overthrown by the United of others who have passed through the
cents. Monthly tickets, entitling the holder to of the gospel in.Scotland. Their style of walk States. W hen action is not adapted to same feeling.
AFFORDSTS^SHnN IN G EXAMPLE OF WHAT AN
admission and reserved seat, one dollar.. As the must accord with their profession—be solemn and circumstances right becomes wrong. So
HONEST EFFORT TO MAKE THE
T he tests given through Mrs. J. J.
BEST WILL DO.
seats arc being rapidly disposed of, it will be dignified. The Presbyterian church at Loch the right which England exercised in W hitney were the best we have heard.
necessary to make immediate application,—to Range has dismissed one candidate after another training up her child America became a Every one of the names called were rec
J. W. EVANS,
secure the most desirable locations,—to Albert on the ground of their having “ a frivolous gait.” wrong when she refused to recognize that ognized, and the tests were doubly clinched
General Agent,
-Morton, studio 331, Phelan Building.
by the medium giving the relationship to
The last one was declared by the elders to have child's maturity.
F. Ravlin, the
eloquent and magnetic platform speaker, will de
liver a series of discourses in Hamilton Church,
corner of Thirteenth and Jefferson streets, Oak
land, on Sunday evenings, as follows, commenc
ing July n t h : Subject, “ The Ministration of
Angels, or Glimpses of the Spiritual World;”
July 18th, “ The Spiritual World in Its Conjunc
tion with the Material World^” July 25th, “ Ma
terialism versus Spiritualism;” August 1st,
“ Eternal ' Progression;” August 8th, “ What
Constitutes Heaven, and Where is It?” August
15th, “ Hell from an Orthodox Standpoint;”
August 22d, “ What Hell is and how to get
there.” Services commence at 8 P. M .. Volun
teer singers solicited to take charge of the musib.
I n t b r e r t ik g L

e c t u r e s . —N.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
—W. J. Colville is now stopping in this city
a t No. 413 Leavenworth street.
— “ My friends,” exclaimed a West Virginia
parson, “ all the world shouted for joy when the
glad news of Christ’s birth •flashed over the
wires.”
—lig h t in the IVest, one of the best of our
spiritual exchanges, has changed from a semi^jrtionthly to a weekly—an indication of success
wherein we rejoice.

“ a walk decidedly heretical.” There is indeed a
great deal in. a gait,, and originally all styles
stand in need of improvement. There is spmething in old Mr. Turveydrop’s idea of “ deport
ment ” that might be considered to advantage by]
the Scottish clergy.
—M. Zola says, “ the misfortune of his country
is its hate of authority, its fear of liberty. It is
not willing to obey and does not know how to be
its own master.”1 One hundred years of revolu
tion has not served to establish a peaceful and
stable Government. Royalty springing out of]
republicanism, and republicanism supplanting
royalty, are quite different in their issues and
ultimates. ’ The question lately debated in the
French Chamber of Deputies on the subject of]
expelling the few remaining princes from the
country, illustrates the state of affairs in France!
and the paint in question'..
—In ! 79 °» statistics say there was but oncl
lawyer in eight thousand inhabitants; in 1880 one
to each eight hundred were foisted upon tl\e
country. Seattle is said to have one to eighty,
which fact alone, the Seattle Co-operator thinks,|
is sufficient to account for the over-ripeness of
politics, business, and the law, in King county.]
Wheresoever doctors and lawyers do much con
gregate abundant business is found, for them.
Now, whether the demand creates the supply, or]
the supply increases the demand, we will not at
tempt to say, but we rather think the latter
would be logically unsound.

—Mr. Colville’s molding and evening classes
in Mental Science, in this city, * opened on
Wednesday last with a membership of over one
—Saturday is the day of all others in Chicago
; hundred. Great success also attends his Oak
for hearing divorce suits*. One recent .Saturday,
land class.
Judge Tulcy, Judge Moran, and Judge Shep
— President Cleveland does not seem to care a pard, had thirty-three', twenty,' and twenty-six
fig, personally, for the honors and dignities of his cases, respectively. Divorce records all over the
office. In the certificate of his marriage, to be country, and world, for that matter, show the
filed, Mr. Cleveland stated his occupation to be increasing thoughtlessness with which men and
that of attorney-at-law*. As he is not permitted women go into marital partnership. The world
to pursue his old calling, the-PresidentV modesty progresses, but not evenly. Fifty years ago peo
caused him to fall short of accuracy. He seams ple wore not so wise, but divorce suits were rare.
to study at all times an Avoidpucc of that Whidh Men and women of to-day learn everything but
would remind himself and others he is l‘ Presi- their own natures. They fall in love with ex
j dfent o f these United States,V and may "‘judge ternal appearances, leaving the inner realities to
reveal themselves when too late.
1 the world according,” etc., etc.
—Prof. Proctor believes that every celestial
-%-Church and Government do Dot always har
body
at some time must pass through a lifemonise even when pretty closeUr related. Gabcsupporting
period. . And the world is fast getting
Ici, Minister of Public Instruction in Paris, has

T h e conflict existing at the present
time between the highest and lowest
strata of society has all grown out of the
pride and glory of America and Germany,
an d even of England, the free schools,
which are disseminating knowledge broad
cast. It is only natural, when two boys
are educated together, even though one
may be the son of a millionaire and the
other of a crossing sweeper, that, if the
latter be m entally the superior, he will
assert his right to be at least on as high a
social plane as the former. It m atters
very little what a m an's grandfather may
have been. I t m atters a good deal what
he himself is. M r. Colville thought there
were far too many gentlemen and ladies
and far too few m en and women. T he
world can get along without the former,
but it wants the men and women. T he
time is coming— nay, has come—when a
man is not proud of his son because he
wears lavender kid gloves and lounges on
the §teps of a fashionable club, but because
he is a man.
Pride of blood was .fast disappearing,
even in England. Qtlt pride of money
still existed, and that was the one thing
which was threatening the welfare of
America. T h e Government of this land
does not need change in theory, but it
does in operation. Reform , like charity,
begins a t home, and the speaker con
cluded by urging his hearers to vote for
principle and not for party, and while re
taining all proper patriotism to strive to
build up not America but humanity.
Medioal Intolerance.
[Dr. J. E. Steen, of the Vita-Pathic Institmtc, Minne
apolis, is having a hard tuulo with the ''regulars." He
writes us ns follows 0

T hey [State Medical Board] refused to
grant me a certificate to practice after the
m anner stated in a diploma issued me by
the “ American H ealth College ”, of C in
cinnati, Ohio. Twice have they arrested
m e; each time has th.e court released me
on account of error in the indictm ent. I
am now under bond to appear before the
rtiartM rt

il i r t i f

li\

W .m f n m K itF

I fr IA A lrrt

im v iii

forbidden the meeting of thd. Church Congress
arranged to be held at Toulouse*^ The archbikhop
announces that the Congress will be held despite
the prohibition. ) Mutugl defiance is about^the
patent of such differences nowadays, The most
determined wins, and then Bra all oyer. But it
astronomers claim to have discovered signs able to defend a principle which I cherish
-appear* to this common world that two such some
of life in' our supposed dead neighbor; and so
might have kept their own coun- may opinions vary in distant worlds regarding us as | do life. Fraternally,
1)r . f. E. S t e e r s .
of earth.

those recognizing them. A jarge num
ber who came from curiosity were
set to thinking. There were over one
hundred names given through this me
dium, and all were so thoroughly rec
ognized by parties in the audience that
there could be fto question as to whether
the tests were genuine or not. When
through with tests, Mrs. Whitney related
her own experience and her first experi
ence as a medium after the death of her
son by accident, which shows Mrs. W hit
ney to be thoroughly in earnest. We can
hardly say too much in her praise as a
medium. Yours, etc.,
W. H . N.
NEW KNOWLEDGE.
J. W. Watt, Esq., Osceola, Iowa—Dear Sir:
—Your note of May 31st, asking for a description
of a book advertised,'entitled “ .Cause and Cure
of Disease,” by II. B. Philbrook, is here, and has
been read. In reply I will say that the book con
tains 306 pages: it is neatly and substantially
bound in cloth. The work gives the cause of the
symptoms, and the correct remedy for the cure of
every disease that is curable in the whole cata
logue of diseases, and when a disease is not curable
the cause is given. The whole work is given in
plain English; words of a foreign language are
not used. Any person who can read English can
understand what to do in every case. No medi
cine is to be given. It is not mind cure, but it
is a volume o f n e w k n o w l e d g e that w as never
observed by a mortal’s eye until this book
appeared. It teaches what the power is that oper
ates the body and its organs, and that a proper
equalization of the power is PERFECT HEALTH,
and that an unequal distribution of the power
will destroy the organ or the part that possesses
the excess, and that the part wanting the power
will die, as in the case of gangrene, and that the
absence of the wonderful, power in the body is
death. The work teaches how to regulate the
power, that perfect health may be maintained.
In many cases as soon as the cause of a disease is
known to a person, ho will ■cease to do the evil,
and learn to do well, and thd so-called disease is
destroyed. For instance, when a ' person has
learned the cause of rheumatism, he will cease to
have it, except in a very old chronic enso. Scarlet
fever can be cured in' a few hours, a lso pneumo
nia, lockjaw, hay fever, yellow fever, fever and
ague, without the cost of fifty cents; also, how
one may go among small-pox cases nnd not take
the disease, and how to prevent hydrophobia
when a person is bitten by a mad dog. The
price of the book is $2, postpaid. Address C. \ \ \

29

P ost Street , San F rancisco .
man4-tf-5thp

DRS. DARRIN.
A VISIT TO THE ROOMS OF DRS. DARRIN, AT NO.
113 STOCKTON STREET.

During the interim since our last visit the Doctors
have enlarged their rooms to accommodate the
throng that daily besiege their offices. We hap
pened to call at the Doctors’ lunch hour and could
see the class of patients who were awaiting their ar
rival. Their patients rank among the better class of'
our people, and not a few of them arc of the highest
class in point of wealth and known respectability.
Private family carriages leave their occupants
frequently at their door. Scores are cured by
this magnetic or vital cure that never appear in
print, as none are published unless by permission
of the patients. During our visit we took occa
sion .to talk with a number. W. S. Dibble of
Berkeley says that his daughter can hear os well
as any person living. She was cured of total
deafness. His wife is also fast recovering from
paralysis. O. Crandal of the American Ex
change Hotel, this city, says he needs no further
treatment for deafness and catarrh of fourteen
years duration. J. A. Kelly of 4 Morrel place,
city, has no further use for the Doctors after be
ing cured of catarrh, lung trouble^ deafness and
ringing in his ears. Mrs. P. Harris' son of 255
Jessie street rejoices in the cure of a cough, bron
chitis, kidney.trouble and weakness of the limbs.
jeia-im
\Y. J. COLVILLE’S CLASSES IN SAN
FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND.
Mr. Colville will give courses ofSpiritual Teach
ings in twelve lessons and conversations on the
power of spirit over matter in destroying error
and disease, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings and evehings, in Friendship Hall, Odd
Fellows’ Building, on Market street, between
Seventh and Eighth streets, San Francisco; also
in Hamilton Hall, Oakland, Tuesdays and Thurs
days, to continue six weeks, commencing on
Thursday, July 8th, at 2:30 r. M. Tickets $5,
for each course; can be secured by personal appli
cation to Miss H. M. Young, or by letter ad
dressed to care of Albert Morton, Room 331,
Phelan Building, San Francisco.
jun26-tf
MR. AND MRS. FRED EVANS.
These wonderful young mediums *bcg to inform
their f(cnds and the public that they will not hold
evening seances for a few weeks. Due notice will
be given on their commencement.
F red E vaiIs .
1244 Mission street.
GOLDEN GATE EUROPEAN AGENCY.

pie for the good of our common suffering human
ity. A11 agent is wanted in every town in the
world. A good commission will be allowed an
agent.
C. W. D.

H. A. K kksbv, N o. 1 Newgate street, Ne wens1[e-onTyne, will act ns agent in England for the ‘Golden Gatr,
during the absence oj J. J . Morse, receiving subscriptions
therefore at u s 6d per annum, postage included.
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P R O F E S S IO N A L CARDS.
A devil say you ? Whence and where
T h e School Board o f Vincennes, Ind.,
Pebbles.
fore? God-created? Is not ours a God sensibly declared that the eight sain misses
-H E A P L A N D S I
of goodness and wisdom ? Self-created ? who happened to have white parents, but D * J . L I C M A Y O -ST E E R S -S
S P IR IT U A L IZ E D R E M E D IE S .
BY ISAAC KIN LEY.
Then what protection have we against who did not inherit a tendency toward
S p e c ia lly Prepa i ‘
, M - I— * i * d to —k -■ db —— u n d e r
other malign creations to extend the dothe A m m of a i r il control* D n . Ntco&an aad
Nature is reciprocal, and in all|__
tiungs minion of sin ? Perfectly pure, you say, common sense, should not deprive their
l w . Send h e k of hair, age, am, owe
is compensation. The attracted itself at I until he fell,—an angel of light in a uni- colored classmate, of the privileges of
leading symptom, ■ m l stamp,
and have JOT* case diagC H E A P L A N D S FOR SA L E
tracts, and the force of the one measures || verse of light. See you net the contra graduation. Commencement exercises
rtosed P U S .
were
held
last
week,
Miss
Grace
Brewer,
that of the other. Thinking increases diction? Perfect purity and temptation
O rn c E — =51 H n s o i a A r m i t
the
colored
student,
being
the
“
class
of
the power to think, and doing to do. are incompatibles, each denying the pres
Address. P. O . Box 1037. : Minneapolis Ml
Great action greatens the actor. For every ence of the other. If be was pure even 1886.” The eight girls?who should have
heroic deed its author is the more a hero, a universe of impurity could not have stood beside her will receive no diplomas,
SAN LUIS OBISPO CO.
for every true thought the truer man or tempted him, much less a universe of light. but they can always cheer themselves with J E N N I E E . W I L L I A M S .
the
recollection
that
youth
is
prone
to
folly
woman therein, and not in wealth, nor If he was pure and yet feU may not Ga
E L E C T R O - M A G N E T IC P H Y S IC IA N A N D P S Y 
power, nor the applause of the multitude briel and the rest follow, especiaUy as and that they are at present youthful.
C H O M E T R 1S T .
lies the true compensation. This law of I they now have the fallen Lucifer to tempt
O ffice 305 K e a r n y s tr e e t, S a n F ra n c n c o . C a l.
sw eso A c r e s o f C h o i c e F ru it L a n d ^ 5
I t is remarkable that all the diseases
compensation reaches the highest and I them ? For man to sin, you hypothesize
purest, the deepest and subtlest emotions, a devil. But if Lucifer,—the Light Bearer, arising from drinking spirituous or fer H o u r s F ro m 9 t o ■* o 'c lo c k m ., a n d a to 6 o 'c lo c k r . n J
each reacting and transforming the soul Ithe Child of the Morning—could thusl mented liquors are liable to become hered E le c tr ic a n d M e d ic a te d B a th s a s p e c ia lty . _ A ll N e rv aonuds Within six miles of the celebrated Paso
Robles Mineral Springs, and near the
into its similitude. Who truly loves virtue fall without a tempter, can you not admit itary, even to the third generation, in aimn dp roC vherod n icm eDthisoedass eosf stpr ee ea dtmilye nct.u reEdlebcytr ice nitytir.e lyM angenwetism
a n d M a ssa g e sc ie n tific a lly a p p lie d .
creasing,
if
the
cause
be
continued,
till
is the more virtuous for his loving.
proposed railroad from San Francisco to
that man may aberrate, now and then, the family becomes extinct.—D arw in, in
without the poor expedient of mventing a “ Botanic Garden."
San Luis Obispo. About one-third is
Reason not because some one has failed malign God, only less potent than the[
•valley land, through which the “ Huer
to lay up money, pr to obtain office, or to beneficent one to divide the dominion of
Hnero ” creeks runs, the balance rolling
J ^ R S . M. E. AYERS.
P R O FESSIO N A L OARD8.
win renown, that therefore virtue is with the universe ?
land. No irrigation needed as the rain
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out its reward. Truth, right, justice, love,
R e s id e n c e , 581 S e v e n te e n th S tre e t,
O a k la n d , C aL foil is sufficient.
A N D R E W J A C K S O N D A V JS .
No better climate in the
Evolution and Spiritualism .
charity and aU the virtues are moral quali-|
O ffice H o u r s F ro m 11 a . m . t o 2 p . m .
State; being twenty miles from the coast,
ties and are not compensated in the de
junsfi
P H Y S IC IA N T O B O D Y A N D M I N D ,
[Beacon Light.]
is free from the cold fogs and bleak winds
sires of cupidity. Not alone is the com
H as become permanently a citizen of Boston, and may be
that prevail near the coast, and is free
consnlte if concerning physical and mental
pensation in the pleasant memory of a
The majority of well-read, intelligent
discords, or addressed a t bin
from the intense heat of the interior
good deed done, which is as a sweet savor men and women, and nearly every scien
Office, N o . 63 Warren ^Lr s m , Boston, Mass.
valleys.
to the soul, but in the growth which the tist in Europe and America, now accept
M R S . L . S. BO W ERS,
M r. D avis would be pleased to receive the fall name and
doing produces.
address o f liberal persons to whom he may from time to
Price, $15.00 Per A cre!
the doctrine of evolution. That the so- rime mail announcements or circulars containing desirable T H E W A S H O E S E E R E S S A N D A S T R O L O G E R ,
information.
juls-sm *
T h e moat reliable Prophetess that has ever been on the
called
human
species—the
genus
homo
Do you talk of the sacrifices made to a
coast. T h e first one who ever predicted the
Here is an opportunity to buy from six to
dracow r y o f the Comstock ledge.
gpod cause ? Rather, think of what you were evolved from a lower order of the M R S \VM . H . K I N G .
twelve acres of land for the same price
have received, and give thanks. .Had you same species. Anthropoid Apes, GorrilShe seldom fails to discover stolen property, and can be asked for one acre in Santa Clara or Napa
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foiled to do you would have sacrificed! las, Chimpanzees, White Apes, “ Ourang
county, with a better soil and better diM E D IU M ,
tO T W il l V i s i t S a n J o s e for a S n o r t T i m e r s
yourself and your compensation would
mate than can be found in either the
outangs,”
etc.
mayft-tf
Residence,
Son
D
iego,
C
aL
have been your loss. But for your doing
Ivalley* named.
The
scientists
now
classify
all
the
An
you are the nobler man or woman. Is
V f RS. R. A . ROBINSON,
thropoids and mankind in the same genus,
W ill answer calls to lecture anywhere in the State,
not this pay enough ?
jonafi
just as we class the Horse, the Donkey and
1350 A cres of Excellent Grazing Land*
P S Y C H O M E T R 1Z E R A 2TD T E S T M E D IU M .
What moral accretions plow into the the Zebra as the genus equine—the Deer, J £ N O W T H Y S E L F I H E A L T H Y S E L F !
Adjoining the above, I have a stock
soul of Him who bleeds and dies for the | Elk, Moose as the genus cervine.
308 Seventeenth Street,
raiich of 1350 acres covered with bunch
The Chimpanzee has every muscle, or S O U L C U L T U R E A N D T H E S C I E N C E O F L IF E ]
cause of truth be loves. The hero at the]
grass, clover and alfillerea, the most nu
M E N T A L H E A L IN G ,
stake greatens by the life be lays down[ gan, and nearly every function of man. ^
tritious of all native grasses. A stream of
Between Mission and Valencia, Kan Francisco.
and an oriflamme of glory lights his way] We do not propose in this article to dis Tau gh t by A . C . S t o w e , I I . S ^ a t K . R . B . H all, sao
cuss
at
any
great
length
the
theory
or
tacts
Mason street, com er O 'F a tr d . C lass lessons given every
running
water the year round passes
to the beauteous beyond. For the life]
d ay a t s p . m ., except Saturdays. Class receptions, Sun
through the land. Plenty of oak trees on
3 p . m . T h e side in s o d . mind and body, and those J^ J R S . A . B . S O U T H E R ,
laid down a greater is received. For thd of evolution, further than to call attention dinays,
trouble, can consult him for treatment at the hall or he
to the extraordinary amount of labor and
both places for fence posts and fuel.
true martyr it is a privilege to burn.
them a t their residences. H onrs a t ball, to a.
M A T E R IA L I Z I N G M E D IU M ,
treasure that have been expended in the wm.illtoattend
5 p . m.
jo n iy -tf
Price, $15.00 Per Acre.
study of the physical sciences. The earth
2 0 2 N inth Street, below H oward, :
San Francisco.
It is not enough to know that the wages has been inspected, the sea sounded, V C R S . E G G E R T A I T K E N ,
of sin is death. Reason and experience thousands of volumes have been written
S e l e c t C ir c l e s :
Part of the purchase money for either
Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock.
alike teach that the road to destruction! regarding th e origin and history of man C L A I R V O Y A N T , M A G N E T I C H E A L E R A N D T E S T
piece
of land can remain on mortgage.
DOI2-tf
M E D IU M ,
lies straight through the gates of Iniqfiity[ kind. T he mineral, animal and floral
AMOS ADAMS,
But not every one, therefore, refuses to] world have been elaborately studied and
N o . S30 M is s io n S t r e e t ,
fy £ R S . S . S E I P ,
go in thereat. Wisdom warns and science described. All this is well enough; but
Between Fourth and Fifth Streets, San Francisco.
n o Ninth St., S. F.
demonstrates that to violate is to invite considering it is all for this world—this
xgxo M arket Street,
J a n u a r y , 1886.
C ures Rheum atism, P a ra ly s is C atarrh, Loss o f Vitality!.
retribution. Yet who of us does not him cradle of our existence—for it is now cer D iabetes, and a ll C hronic D iseases, when othets have
.
jtm i9
self sometimes transgress and feel, there tain for every year we stay in this world failed.
C L A IR V O Y A N T A N D P SYC H O M E T R IST .
^C M E VAPOR f ATHS,
fore, in his own person, the penalties of
that we may pass hundreds o f years in J ^ g R S . M . M I L L E R ,
—
WITH—
Sittings daily, $x.oc.
:
Circles, Thursday and Sunday,
his wantonness ?
that other spiritual world to which we are
at 8 o’clock p . m.
Electric Treatment.
M E D IU M ,
now traveling so rapidly—is it not more
Those suffering from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralyse,
Universal law is the transparency through important to us that we should study the
M eetings— T u e sd a y , Thursday and Saturday even in gs
Lum bago, Vertigo, Lead Poisons, Blood Poisons,
jy jR S . J. H OFFM AN,
which God looks, and there is no conceal laws, conditions, philosophies and desti an d F ridays a t 2 p. m. Sittings d a ily , $1.00.
are especially recommended to try
these Baths.
T R A N C E M E D IU M .
ment nor escape from consequences.
nies of our spiritual existence which is to
114 T u rk Street, between T a y lo r an d Jones.
GLE B a t h , $uoo.
T i c k e t s , J 54 0 .
Circles, M on d ay, Friday and Saturday Evenings, 23 Cents.
come in the near future—or in other
Sittings d aily. Admission to P u blic C ircles, ladies
BUCKINGHAM,
That man in the felon's cell, knows he words, that we should devote as much cents,
M assage T r e a t m e n t.
gentlemen 25 c ents .
not {hat ifeds-not right to take as his own time to spiritual science as we do to physi
309 Turk S t, Son Francisco.
933 Mission Street, near Fifth, San Francisco.
*the property, ofkmother ? T h ^ ^ t h e r on cal science.
£ ) R . D A V ID J . ST A N SB U R Y ,
Sittings daily, S ijoo .
m ay 22
the gallows, wRf he ignonflp i thaJLmurder
I t may be claimed that the world has
$ 1 OO FOR WATCHES
45 N . F i r s t S t ., S a x J o se , C a l ,
is a horrible crimd? Was it
in devoted a great deal of time to spiritual
g H O R T -H A N D A N D C A L IG R A P H T E A C H E R .
C L E A N E D A N D W A R R A N T E D . G L A S S to C E N T S .
political leaders that plunged this country matters. We do not think that the spec S P E C I A L I S T I N D I A G N O S I S A N D T R E A T M E N T
into a murderous war ? T he monopolists ulations of the past, the theories and un O F A L L O B S C U R E A N D C H R O N I C D I S E A S E S
T . D . H A L L , Jeweler,
O F T H E BLOOD A N D N ER VES,
—in grades of plunderers and oppressors supported statements of so-called history
N o . 3. Sixth Street,
:
San Francisco.
M IS S G E O R G IA H A L L ,
In chiding
—know they not that their acts are a sin is of a spiritual nature a t all.
W atches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices.
against civilization and treason to human
Regarding immortality and an existence
E v e , E a r , T h r o a t and L u x e T r o u b l e s .
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs by maO
ity ? Those men in office who grow rich after the phenomena of death, what are all
I Oakland_
attended to.
A t x6x Seventh Street,
from their stealings, are they ignorant that th e assertions, authoiiess histories, mira J U L I U S L Y O N S ,
perjury is a crime and public plunder trea cles and legends, compared with absolute
Q A K L A N D C O A L O IL D EPO T.
| ^ R S . S . S E IP ,
son against the State? T hat candidate view, face to face, with the spirit o f a
A T TO R N E Y A N D CO U N SE LO R A T LAW ,
P S Y C H O M E T R IS T ,
R . WISE,
who buys votes, does he not know that friend or relative, or some near and dear
W ill continue her Circles, as usual, Thursday and Sunday
R oom 15, Tem ple Block,
------- DEA LER IN A L L KINDS OF------his crime corrupts the voter and endangers one who had crossed the line that divides
evenings, a t 8 o’clock p . m ., a t 19x0 M arket street,
the liberties of the country? See that this and the world beyond.
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gentleel fellow limping and halt, all gan
T h e mediums of our day have given
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Oa k lan d , C al.
873 B ro ad w ay ,
foulness of his crimes smell to heaven. speak of present civilization. W hether
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M A G N E T IC H E A L E R ,
Nevertheless knowledge is the remedy. Asiatics or Africans had such proofs as C L A I R V O Y A N T , C L A I R A U D I E N T A N D T R A N C E
M E D IU M .
T he sun at last dissolves the iceberg. we have now we don’t know; we did not
Q L E N H A V E N S A N IT A R IU M .
A t the Spiritualist Cam p,
Oakland,
Knowledge is the foster-nurse of the vir live then, but we live now, and we know
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tues. Influencing through the ages, the what we see, hear, feel and think. We |
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Be not impatient, O ardent Reformer.
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augurated. For full particulars, address
Before Hom er sang, before Babylon was were converted by facts, physical or m en
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D s . T . B . T A Y L O R , A . M .,
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and thought, and he is yet but a semi
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harvesters to gather the sheaves when you and hearsay.
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But how true this principle o f evolution
tunes for a ll workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. H .
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H a l l b t t f t G o ., Portland, Maine.
is, and how perfectly it has been demon 910 Stockton Street,
San Francisco.
Main Street, coiner Third,
T ruth is ever aggressive. H er sword is strated in Spiritualism— from the raps to
P a la c e H otel,
n o t 4*tf
never sheathed, and her banner never the materializations, from m ental condi
trails in the dust. I f her followers falter tions o f those in whose presence the sounds
REM AR KABLE OFFER.
Sa l t L a k e C it y , U t a h .
or hunt by the way others of more courage occurred, to the philosophy and the forms
S E N D T W O a-C E N T S T A M P S ,
and endurance take their places. I f the from the cabinet; and so this principle
J.J W . A B B O T T ,
captains of her hosts are false, or weak, or will go on sustained by the facts. With L o c k o f hair, state a g e and sex, and give your name in foll[
(L ate o f W ichitaw, Kansas),
cowardly, better soldiers are promoted these it must succeed and progress; with and I w ill send y o n a C l a i r v o y a n t D ia g n o s is o f your
disease, F r e e . Address,
N ATU RAL H EALER.
from the ranks and the battle still goes on. out them it will ignominiously fail.
;Wrio»» far tfa Go Idea GMt.]
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I . C . B A T D O R F . M . D ..

T he true reformer is he who has first re
formed himself. Easy enough is it to
denounce the follies, mistakes and crimes
of another, but greatly more difficult to
correct one’s own. Not one in a thou
sand of those who make a boast of their
missions as reformers are to be found, ex
cept on a lower plane than those whom
they arrogantly assume to instruct.

Principal M agn etic Institute, Jackson, M ich igan
is the name o f one
of our most valued exchanges, devoted to
practical reform—to the elevation of hu £ ) R . R . B R O W N f t C O ., ,
manity in this life, and a search for the evi
dences of life beyond.” It is published by P H Y S I C I A N S , S U R G E O N 6 A N D E L E C T R I C I A N S ]
J . J . Owen, 734 Montgomery street, San
San ta C ruz, CaEfornia.
Francisco, and edited by J . J . and Mattie
T h ese wonderful M agnetic H ealers w ill diagnose diseases
Owen. Subscription price, $2.50 per without an y explanation from patients; diseases o f women
s p e c ia lty ; rheumatism positively cu red ; a ll re c ta ld is year. We commend this paper as one aeases
cured, such as ulcers, fia o la in-ano, fishurspiuritus,
that should be in every family. Its edit polypus recti, stricture, e tc ., which is the cause o f consump
an d decline, depletion o f th e nerve forces, e t c .; elec
Reform the world doubtless greatly needs, orial ability is of the highest order, and tion
tric treatment given ? can cels cured without cu ttin g; guar
and I bid the time reformer Godspeed in its selection of m atter the very best.—E l-\ antee to cure a ll cases th ey undertake; medicines can be
sent to the country, with instructions how to use them,
his glorious work. But with what fitting dorado Independent.
after diagnosis at given b y lock o f hair, fee $2. Consulta--1
rio n fie e . Office hours, to a . m . to 4 p . ra., and 6 to 8 p . raj
words shall we denounce the ignoramus
T he witty editor of the Iron-C lad Age, D r. R . Brown f t C o . are also sole agents for
who, wfch no proper conceptions of truth,
D r . B e r l in ' s H v d r a s t in U t e r i n e S u pp o r t e r s
right, or duty, shouts a t the top of his referring to the fact t h a t " H err Most, the
F o r the State o f California. T hese Supporters are doing
voice “ E ureka!” and harangues at every arch-anarchist and dynamiter,” was taken wonders
in curing displacement and ulceration o f the sromb.
street crossing, calling on those better in by the police from under a bed, exclaims: A ll ladies afflicted should call on these D octors and have ;
talk
w
ith
, and if you can be cured th ey will sooi
formed than himself to follow in his new “ T hus perishes liberty in its citadel of effect thatthem
cu re. A gents wanted for these Supporters
last re so rt! ”
every town in the State.
found way |
I
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G olden G a t e ,

Diagnoses D iseases without one word o f information. N early
a ll diseases that the human fam ily are subject to,
treated successfully.

T erms Reasonable. | D iagnosis

Is an Independent and Pro
gressive Physician and the
■ post successful, as his prac
tice will prove. H e has, for
SAN FRANCISCO.
m ayaa*
twenty j e a n , treated exclu
sively diseases o f the Sexual
IOrgans, in the cute o f which
p R E D EVAN S,
Ibe stands pre-eminent
Spermatorrhoea and Impotency as the result o f self*
Medium
abuse in youth and sexual ex
cesses in mature years, caus
-F O B ing night emissions b y dreams,
loss of sexual power, rendering
INDEPENDENT
marriage improper and un
happy, e t c , ate cured perma
SLATE
nently by an outside applica
tion in sixty days. N o Stom
A nd M E C H A N I C A L
ach Medicines used. It is one
o f D r. Fellows' valuable reme
W R IT IN G .
dies, which is entirely unknown to the medical profession.
f i T It is not a catch*penny get-up, such as a pad, belt,
Sittings d aily (Sun pastille nor magnetic appliance, but simply a medicine to
days excepted ), from 9 be applied externally on the pans affected, which cares by
a . m . to 5 p . m.
absorption, and which is the only reliable method o f curing
Private Developing, Seminal W eakness and Loss o f Sexual Power. Send five
daily.
R-ceat stamps for his “ Private Counselor," giving foil information. Address, D r. R . P . F ellows, Vineland. N . J.*
N o . 1244 Mission Street, San Francisco.
and s a y where you saw his advertisement.

Can be found a t

Free.

1047 Mission Street,

July io , 1886.]
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Holes into the Invisible World.

ligature the blood could be seen flowing
I into the organ. O n the contrary, when
[N.w Y o rk M ercury.]
the artery was ligated the heart became
Very recently D r. Maximilian H e m , of distended, and continued to as long as the
Leipsic, in a book called “ Vershivinden obstruction remained. Harvey lost his
medical practice by his scientific discovund
T h eo rie,”
-------------r -----radvances the* extra- cries, and declared he could not get a
,
. Seine
ordinary theory th at there are holes in the physician over forty years of age to bevisible world through which m en and I hcve him.
things fall into the mvisible world, just as 1
Tobacco and Cancer.
sailors go head-first down into th e hatch
ways, o r children tum ble into coal cellars.
( O r- C rabtree o f B o tto n , ( i « n th
M M ta g m i n
“ T h e process,” says D r. H e m , “ can on tobcuxo « i o ( |
h o t proceed gradually, because there is I “ Is cigar smoking productive o f can
n o possible gradation from what is m a ce r? *
terial to what is m ere vacuity. T hese
T h e answer, by every physician o f ex
gaps o r rents may occur anyw here at any
m om ent, an d whatever happens, to be | perience in m ucus and blood diseases,
there when they occur will be snapped up I must be in the affirmative. Among men
in to em pty space— which is th e invisible I tobacco using is almost the sole cause of
worfd— in the twinkling o f an eye. I f |
I have had no little experience
th e object chance to be a m an, he is re
o
f
this
disease,
an d after nearly thirty
solved instanter into prim ordial or ele
years
o
f
careful
observation I solemnly
m entary im m aterial m atter. T h e theory
o f “ radiant energy ” helps us to an un declare that I have never m et with a case
derstanding o f the sudden falling or In-1 of cancer of the lip, tongue, throat or
closure o f a m an within space, so th at no I face that I did not trace to tobacco using
man, be he asleep o r aw ake, shall be able I —smoking mostly— as the cause. Cigar
to find him .
smoking was sometimes the only way these
IF it were possible to pum p the space- victims used tobacco. C atelain, the great
pervading eth er o u t o f a cubic foot o f Parisian caterer, died o f sm oker's cancer,
space, as we can pum p air out o f a cubic D r. Liza enum erates m any cases in his
foot o f ether, th ere would be nothing but experience where smoking tobacco pro
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P U B L IC A T IO N S .

E t h ic a l C u l t u r e .— If the cleigy would

cease their cant about G od, an d devote I
J H 1 S P I R I T U A L O F F E R IN G
•R S U N D A Y T A L K S .*
their time to a pure system o f ethical cul
ture, they would find the people more Dmwmm4 to tk * A A w k n S
UZ
willing to co-operate with them . There
is a real utility in ethics, and a dem and C m . D . M . F o x .
KM
OUR SUNDAY TALKS
M4
for ethical teachers; but theology is use-1 D l M . I i N e r n * P . Fo
less and uninteresting. T h e preachers who I
devote their time to the inculcation o f I M . Hm
I m i j A .erect.
pure morals, and leave off theology, are N*» York (
most appreciated and .better paid. It is i - i 64 Cm ■ M tk her M rdtom . S i n . C o n L . V . Ricfc- I G le a n in g s In V a rio u s F ie ld s o f T h o u g h t,
■ Park n , n _
lQ iooi.
in the ethical field that they will find their |
" T V a O S w i M " hxv a
i if ir u M y devoted to
services appreciated, and in that field they 1“ O n Y m m f w L , * — M iv E v a A . H . I h b m A a i t u i
Bv J . J. O W E S .
may reinstate themselves in the esteem of E ditor.
. n rO S m s ‘> 1 contributor* « S t o fouxa!
the public.— The Independent P ulpit.
oldest an d ab&cax ariterv. l a it w ill be found L m
l a i p upon S k h m IS c. h i otopb ical an d Spiritual *uVj

■—'
' H— Si 1
T he experience o f many ages proves Spirit r
year. I j . oo ;
that men may be ready to fight to the
death and to persecute without pity for a
S P IR IT U A L O F F E R IN G . O m
religion whose creed they do not under
stand, and whose precepts they habitually
*T*HE CARRIER DOVE.
disobey. —M acaulay.
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

E d ite d b y
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REVISED AND ENLARGED.

o f th e P ress opinions o f the first

We consider the volume a most readable and
useful compilation, in which the taste and ability
I of the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr.
I Owen is editor of the San Jose Mercury, one of
I the leading newspapers of the State; edited with
I great tact and good management, and conducted
I with care and marked clear-headed judgment.
H Is writings are always readable, terse, vigorous
I and clear-cut, and in the choice little volume
S in gle C o p ie s, 25 cents.
I before us, he gives us the very heat flowers culled
I from the bou fu e t which his mind and brain have
THE CARRIER DOVE.
O a k la n d , C aliforn ia. I combined together .— S p ir it # / the Tim es.

M a s. J . S im i m i i i a ,

F o r k num ber w ill con tain the Portraits a n d Biographical
Sk etch es o f prom inent M cdi iuku a n d Sp iritu al w orkers o f
th e P a cific C o a st, an d elsew h ere.
A lso, Spirit Pictu res b y
o u r A rtist M ed iu m s. L e c tu re s, essays, poem s, spirit mes-

PORTER.

— { U n d er ta k er a n d E m b a b n o r ,!-

:

o f the " S a n J i m

Six n •tb s .

A n Illustrated M onthly M agazin e, devoted n Spiritualism
a n d Reform .
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B etw een M ason a n d T a y lo r Street, opposite B . B . H a ll, |
one H ock a n d a B all from B a ld w in H o te l.
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space left behind. Across this space no duced cancer. But why go to France or|
It is calculated to elevate the mind above the
P k e s k k v ik g B o d i e s W i t m o v t I c e A S p e c i a l t y .
light could speed, for there would be England for evidence found at home?
(UST PUBLISHED.
I mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures,
nothing in which those vibrations o f radi Where is our Senator Hill ? or worse,
I and cause the thoughts to run in a move d e ra te d
A STUDY OP PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY,
a n t energy, which we term light, could our General Grant. Why try to hide so D J . SALISBURY,
I channel. * *
I t contains some magnifiBv L e w i s G. J a n e s .
I cent gems, and is of that character th at will
be transmitted. Nothing that should fall notorious a fact that cigar sm oking kitted
d b a i d a i k -----I command a place among the literature of the
into that hole could be seen, since no o u r greatest general? Dr. Douglas said,
) k >pages, 8*vo, doth, gilt top, price. Si.50.
I day.— Pioneer.
— 4R eal Estate! 1-—
light could be reflected or om itted from “ Smoking was the exciting cause of this
" A careful and conscientious summary of the established
As to the contents of the book we can not
based upon the purely
it. A man inclosed in such a closet | cancer.** I once had a case of a man with S a n t a A m a, • Los A n g e l e s C o i n t y , - C a l i f o r n i a . results of rational criticism^
scientific method, and presented in such a guise as to be speak too much praise. The selections are prin
could neither see nor be seen, and neither cancer o f the lip just where he held his
attractive and readily comprehended by the people.
I regard this book as invaluable, and 1 would urge all who cipally made up from the best things which have
live nor die, for both life and death are cigar. I induced him to leave off smok
Inquiries from abroad answered promptly,
may be interested in the important questions which it treats. for several years been written for the Mercury by
processes which can only take place ing while under treatment. A after a few
to procure the volume and carefully and thoroughly study I Mr. Owen. I t is a collection ~"~|the
of th beautiful
mayar-tf
It. - W h . E m m e t t e C o l e m a n , i n " G o l d e n G a t e . "
thoughts—thoughts
characteristic ZZI
of the culti
__________________
where there is force. In such a predica m onths a cure was seemingly effected,
Also, b y same author, “ E v o l u t i o n a n d I m m o r t a l i t y ; ' vated mind and warm heart of the author,
m ent the missing man would simply have when he resumed the habit o f smoking, LHEWS
| pamphlet; price, to cents.
clothed in the purest and best English. Mr.
been wiped out—gone with the twining followed by a return o f the disease.
Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast,
P
h
o
to
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h
G
allery,
woodbine *of the universe— thawed, re Again he came to me, and we went over
and his " Sunday Talks” were penned in his
Addres,
"GOLDEN GATE,"
solved and become an invisible, etheral the same routine as before. After that he
734 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.
happiest vein.—Footlight.
No. 3 >3 Kearny Street,
gave up the use of tobacco, and had no
4ew.
The compilation brings beforuis, in a compact
T H E EASTERN STAR. ^
return o f the disease. As so another case,
form, the talented author's best and noblest
Cal .
Sam Francisco,
A W onderful Perception.
a pipe smoker. T h e lip healed, and so
| C« M * BROWN,
Editor and P u b lis h e r , thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet
hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
rem ained till he returned to smoking,
G l s n b u r n , M a in e .
tion than one of Bro. Owen's essays.—Gilroy
A writer in the Atlanta, G a., C onstitu when the cancer returned. N ot willing What is the use of paying five and six dollars per dozen
A live, wide-awake, semi-monthly journal, devoted to the Advocate.
interests of Spiritualism.
tio n , illustrates the wonderful faculty the to give up his pipe, he went to a “ cancer r Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market
streets, when the very best work can be obtained at this |
The volume is made up of short editorials on
Per Year,
One Dollar.
bloodhound possesses in tracing fleeing dotcor,** who applied a plaster, and “ drew Gallery for half the price.
thoughtful
topics culled from the columns of the
It contains a Literary Department: Reports of Spiritual author's newspaper, which tell of studious ap
fugitives. • T h e Georgia bloodhood is out the cancer.** (Can you draw up a Children's Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous istic
Phenomena;
Spirit
Message
Department;
Original
well ?) Soon the cancer returned tenfold
i Scientific Essays; Reports of Meetings in plication and observation, written in a pleasing
neither fierce nor powerful. A boy can as malignant, drawn into the w ound , of process tor three dollars per dozen; and, no matter how Contributions
Hall and Camp; Live Editorials, etc., etc. ’Tis just the and interesting style, and full of good "m eat,”
restless,
a
good
likeness
guaranteed.
5 I
kind
of
paper
that every progressive Spiritualist wants.
hold a pack off with a cornstalk. But .for course, from all over the system, and the
with the intent of benefiting their minds.—CarSend lor sample copies.
Address,
son Appeal.
•
trailing a fugitive, for hugging him as victim died in horrid disfigurement and Q EN T *S FU RN ISH ING GOODS EMPORIUM.
T H E EASTERN STAR.
junta
Glen
bum.
Me.
As a home production this collection of pleas
.
.
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close as his shadow, o r for flying along his agony.** ' . ;
ing essays ana flowing verse is peculiarly interest
“ Certainly tobacco using in any lorrn
track when even the grass has forgotten
I 'p H E ALTRUIST
ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and all
SnuffM e n 's, Youths* a n d Boys*
its impress, and the wind has powdered it endangers the user to cancer.
of his efforts involve highly mural principle.
Is a monthly paper partly in Phonetic spelling, and de- Although these are newspaper articles published
over with dust, he is as relentless as death takers often have cancer o f the nose and
I
voted
to
common
property,
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labor,
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itself. A convict sleeping in one bunk of fauces. (London) B r itis h M edical J o u r  R E A D Y M A D E *«o C U S T O M I and equal rights to all. 50 cents a year. Specimen copy by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet when
| free. Address'
now botind together in one volume they seem to
a hundred, shod and clad
the n a l , points to to seventy-five cases o f epi
A. L o n g l e y ,
Editor, breathe more of the spirit of the cloistered
hundred coriVicts about him, may slip his thelioma* or what Bozenet calls 'p la q u e s
scholar than is wont to gather round the minis
----f C L O T H IN G . }---chain mid flee. T en miles away lie may des fumeurs ,* o f whom seventy-one
trations of the editorial tripod.—S. F. Post.
7 N . Fourth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
m eet his fellow-prisoners again, may ran smoked, and in only one case o f the
Bro. Owen's ability as a prose ana verse writer
to and fro among them , may walk with seventy-five was there a hereditary predis No. 1 1 Montgomery* Street,
San Francisco, Cal.
is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus
T"*HE COMING AGE,
position
to
cancer.
Yes,
cigar
sm
oking
them a m ile, and leave them . Six hours
grouping a number of his best productions into a
after, these hounds put on his track is p roductive o f C ancer*'
compact and handy little volume, he has con
A Popular Journal for the Householo.
ferred a favor on many of the Mercury's readers,
where he slipped from the cam p, will fol
S C H A F E R & CO .
Devoted to Spiritualism, Physical and Occult Phenome who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated
G am betta’s B rain Exam ined.
low him to where he m et his gang, will
na, Pyschical Research. Science, Health, Hygiene and the “ Sunday Talks,” and from them, perhaps,
thread his track in a n d about with their
r T U T —Send ten cents postage, and we will Humam Rights. One dollar a year. Sample copy five have been led to form a higher and more enno
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cents.
I a a • mail you f r e e a royal, v a lu a b le , sample
(Halils J o u rn a l of Health.)
hundreds o f tracks, take it up where he
bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind HYGIENE PU BLISH IN G CO., Publishers,
box of goods that will put you in the w a y of making m o r e
213 North Eighth St., St. Louis, Mo. San Benito Advance.
leaves them , and run him down, though
Conformably with the practice in vogue m o n e y at once, than anything else in America. Both sexes
all ages can live at home and work in spare time, or all
.he cross convict gangs every mile he runs. o f investigating the peculiarities o f form of
Owen has a poetic way of saying practical
the time. Capital not required. We will start you. Im
'H E ROSTRUM.
T his escaping convict, clad in stripes
mense pay sure for_ those who start at once. S tinson &
things, a neat and attractive way which makes
■cut from the 'same bolt with a hundred and structure presented by the brains of Co., Portland, Maine.
a A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of them readable %nd easily assimilated and
Spiritualism, Liberalism, and the Progress of Humanity.
digested, and this volume should have a wide
■others, may run through the woods, famous m en, that o f M . Gam betta has
PU B L IC A T IO N S .
touching weeds and bushes as h e runs. been duly exam ined by M M . Duval and
I A. C. C otton ,
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Editor and Publisher. circulation.—Foot H ill Tidings.
The volume is readable and suggestive of
Fifty convicts, clad as he was clad, may Chudinski. T h e report o f these experts
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thought.—5 . F. Merchant.
run through the same woods in every di
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really what he styles them, "Gleanings in Vari
m akes a curve o f forty-five degrees, the of weight and and other essential particu
A. C. COTTON, Vineland, N . J.
ous Fields of Thought.” The contents are as
dogs will not run the line, but will catch lars, but certain facts already brought to
creditable to Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the
his scent thirty yards away, and cross the light regarding Gambetta*s cerebrum verify
I g P IR IT U A L IS T S ;
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
angle, though it was filled with the con in a remarkable fashion some o f the latest
sources of the Mercury printing establishment.—
Send to
victs who had eaten and slept with the deductions of physiology regarding the The above pamphlet, by a Boston private medium, is now |
I?. F . Call.
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The articles in "Sunday Talks” axe written
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in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader,
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and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down
th e windward. A n uncanny a n d terrible m ent o f the speech center in the third
I For copy of a 16 -page semi-monthly devoted to the philoso- " Sunday Talks ” feeling improved in spirit, with
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I phy of Spiritualism. $ 1.00 per annum.
a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter
for the hunting o f m an.
o f the statesm an's brain found to be
Motto :—" Let there be light."
opinion of the world. The poems are beautiful,
On the Camp Ground, in Oakland.
merely well developed. I t actually ex
and one in particular, "Across the Bar,” if
name were not attached, would easily pass for
C irculation of th e Blood.
hibited a double folding o r reduplication ju n ix -im
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the production of some of the noted poets of the
in this area, indicating an exceptionally
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GOLDEN Gr A T I
T w o.
V ( n t will o a i fin th e ifi» iln » here.

To m« iIk brute as ifoe paw n by •
R in g soft a n d low . rin g tout! M d ctear.
Ye cbiinlog ImIU that swing oa high!
L o o t ! look f she ( M l
T h e a ir grew * tw eet
W ith th e fragran t breath o f th e orange-bloom
Anal the t e a m ahe treads beneath h e r teat
D ie ■ t flood o f rare y t r f a a n ■

She cua m ’ iht ( a im I Ih a bipyjr balla
With their joyous dtaarr fill the air.
White the great organ dies am! swells.
Soaring an trembling heights of prayer!
Oh t rare are her robes of silken sheen,
Am! the pearls that g ln n oa her bonont snow ;
But rarer the grace of her royal mien.
Her hair's line gold, and her cheek’s young glow.
Dainfi__ f u r a s a /bitted ro se,
Fresh as a « tea d e w y s w e e t,
C h aste an n IO] she h ard ly know s
ro u g h p aths fo r oth er ft
T h a t th ere a
For L-ove bath shielded her; Honor kept
Watch beside her night and day ;
And Evil out from her sight hath crept.
Trading its slow length Ear away.
Now in her perfect womanhood.
In nil the wealth of her matchless charms,
Lovely and beautiful, pore and good.
She yields herself to her lover’s arms.
Hark t how the jubilant voices ring I
Lo I as we stand in the shadow here.
White far above us the gay hells swing,
1 catch the gleam of a happy tear I
The pageajjt is over. Come with me
To the other side of the town, I pray,
Ere the sun goes down in the darkening sea.
And night tells around us, chill and gray.
In the dim church porch an hour ago
We wailed the bride's fair tece to see S
Now life has a sadder sight to show,
A darker picture for you and me.
No need to seek for the shadow here.
There are shadows lurking everywhere ;
These streets in the brightest days are drear.
And black as the blackness of despair.
But rhlc is the house. Take heed, my friend.
The stain are rotten, the way is dim ;
And up the flights, as we still ascend,
Creep, stealthily, phantoms dark and grim.
Enter this chamber. Day by day,
Alone io this chill and ghostly room,
A child—a woman—which is it, pray J—
Despairingly waits for the hour of doom f
Ah I as she wrings her hands so pale,
No gleam of a wedding-ring you see l
There's nothing to tell. You know the tale—
God help her now in her misery I
I dare not judge her. I only know
That love was to her a sin and a snare.
While to the bride of an hour ago
.
It brought all blessings its hands could bear I
1 only know that to one it came '
Laden with honor and joy and peace;
Its gifts to the other were woe and shame,
And a burning pain that shall never cease.
only know that the soul of one
Has been a pearl in a golden case ;
That of the other a pebble thrown
Idly down in a wayside place, •
Where all day long strange footsteps trod.
And the bold, bright sun drank up the dew!
Yet both were women. O righteous God,
Thou only const judge between the two t
1

The W ater M ill.
Listen to the water mill
Through the*live-long d ay ;
How the clanking of the wheels
Wears the hours away I
Languidly the Autumn wind
Stirs the greenwood leaves l
From the field the reapers sing.
Binding up the sheaves.
And the proverb haunts my mind,
As a spell is ca st:
*The mill will never grind
With the water that has passed."
Take the lesson to thyself.
Loving heart and true ;
Golden years are fleeting by,
Youth is passing too. (ft
Learn to make the most of life,
Lose no happy d a y ;
Time will never bring thee back
Chances swept away.
Leave no tender word unsaid,
Love while love shall last—
1The mill will never grind
With the water that has passed."
Work while yet the daylight shines.
Man of strength and will;
Never does the streamlet glide
Useless by the mill.
Wait not till to-morrow’s sun
Beams upon the way ;
All that thou canst call thine own
Lies in thine to-day.
Power, intellect, and health
May not, can not last—
1 The mill will never grind
With the water that has passed."
Oh, the wasted hours of life
That have drifted by I
Oh, the good we might have done.
Lost without a sigh 1
Love, that we might once have saved
By a single word.
Thoughts conceived, but never penned.
Perishing unheard.
Take the proverb to thy heart—
Take—oh, hold it fast I—
fThe mill will never grind
With the water that has passed."

The Instructor.
Not till we meet with Love, in all bis beauty,
In all his solemn majesty and worth.
Can we translate the meaning of life’s duty,
Which God oft writes in cipher at our birth.
Not till Love comes in all his strength and terror.
Can we read others’ hearts; not till then know
A wise compassion for all human error.
Or sound the quivering depths of mortal woe.
Not till we sail with him o'er stormy oceans
Have we seen tempests. Hidden in his hand
He holds the keys to all the great emotions;
Till he unlocks them—none can understand.
Not till we walk with him on lofty mountains
Can we quite measure heights I And ah, sad truth!
When once we drink from his immortal fountains
We bid farewell to the light heart of youth.
Thereafter our most perfect day will borrow
A dimming shadow from some dreaded night.
So great grows joy, it merges into sorrow,
And evermore pain tinctures our delight.
—E ll a W h e e l e r W il c o x . -

little fence o f Trust
Around to-day;
Fill the space with loving works
And therein sta y .
Look not through the sheltering bars
Upon to-morrow •
God will help thee bear what comes
Of joy or sorrow.
Make 9

A

Tale Professor's Views on Spiritu
alism.

T h e father, a strict P uritan, h ad brought
the son up in that faith, but then twenty
years d ead, he told his son, a t the tim e a
skeptic, th at m any o f his paternal teach 
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ings
were talse an d gave his son m uch con
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Magnetised
com m unication.”
-HAVING BOUGHT OUTLOO, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.80, 5.00, 5.30,
6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,10.00,1L00, *12.00.
“ H ow does th e m edium becom e pos
To FRUIT VALE—*6.00, *6.30, *7.00, *7.30, *8.00;
DEVELOPING SLATES!
sessed of this com m unicative pow er ? ”
•8.30, *3.30, *4.00, *4.80, *5.00, *5.30, *6.00, *6.30, 9.00.
To FRUIT VALE (via Alameda)—*9.90 a. m., 6.30,
“ It com es involuntarily. I know o f
J11.00, *12.00 p. m.
fam ilies in this town some o f whose m em 
FRED EVANS, Mr. T. H . Brooks (formerly Jones & Brooks), and having To ALAMEDA—*6.00, *6.80, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, *8.30, 9.00
bers are m edium s. T h e power has come
9.30.10.00, J10.80,11.00, J1L30,12.00,112.30, L00,11.80,
filled the stores with all the latest styles of
2.00,
3.00, 3.80. 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.80, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.00.
suddenly a n d unaccountably, a n d one of
9.00.
10.00.11.00, *12.00.
these m edium s gives play to his powers in
W O N D ERFU L
To BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.80, 7.00, *7.80, 8.00, *8.30,.
9.00, 19.30, 10.00, 110.80, 1L00, 111.30, 12.00, LOO, 2.00,
the m idst o f friends a n d kindred w ithout
8.00, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8,00, 9,00,
independent
10. 00.
11.00, * 12.00.
any idea of juggling, b u t purely a n d
C L O T H IN G ,
To WEST BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 18.00,
S la te -W rite r!
simply as a person supernaturally gifted.
*8.80, 9.00,10.00,11.00,11.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, *4.30, 5.00,
Slate-writing, table-rapping a n d table*5.80, 6.00, *6.30, 7.00.
And
F U R N IS H IN G G O O D S,
m oving I have seen perform ed a t private
TO SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.
AUTOMATIC
seances in New H av en where th e high
From FRUIT VALE—1*6.23, *6.53, *7.23, *7.53, *8.23,
’ W riter!
*8.58, *9.28, *10.21, *4.23, *4.58, *5.23, *5.53, *6.23, *6.53,
character o f the people concerned pre
7.25,9.5R
A n d HA TS,
Has
been
instructed
clu d ed the suspicion of any b u t the fairest
From FRUIT VALE (via Alameda)—*5.15, *5.45,16.45,
by his guides -to an*
9.J5, *3.15.
m otives.”
nonnee to his friends
From
E A S T O A K L A N D —1*5.30, *6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.S0,
and
the
public^
that
he
“ As I said, th e popular m ind is arm ed is prepared, through his guides, to develop any mediumistic
8.00. 8.30, 9.00. 9.30, 10.00, ia S 0 , 1L00, 1LS0, 12.00,
12.30, 1.00, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00,
with prejudice a b o u t this question. But persons for these convincing phases of spirit power.
5.30, 6.00,6.30, 7.00,7.57,8.57,9 57,10.57.
residing at a distance can send for Mr. E vans *
the m an of science m ust not be prejudiced ■MPersons
We have added to the business
agnetised D eveloping S lates with instructions_of
From BROADWAY, Oakland—*5.37, *6.07, 6.37, 7.07,
in this o r any search after the light. T h e n how to sit. Send four i-cent stamps for circular, stating
7.87, 8.07,8.87. 9.07, 9.37,10.07,10.87,11.07,11.87,12.07,
age, sex. etc., in your hand-writing, to
12.37, 1.07, 1.37, 2.07, 2.87, 8.07, 3.87, 4.07, 4.87, 5.07,
certain phenom ena are found to occur.
FR ED EVANS,
6.37,6.07, 6.37,7.07,8.06,9.06,10,06,11.06.
may
29
1244
-Mission
Street,
Sari
Francisco.
I f they occur th ere m ust be a cause.
From ALAMEDA—*5.22, *5.52, *6.22, 6.52, *7.22, 7.52;
*8.22, 8.52,9.22, 9.52,110.22,10.52, 111.22, 11.52, 112.22,.
----- { MERCHANT TAILORING. 1-----W hat is th at cause? Intelligence works
12.52, 11.22, 1.82, 2.52. S.22, 3.52, 4.22, 4.52, 5.22, 5.52,
everything in this world, a n d here the rOB PR IN T IN G .
6.22, 6.52, 7.52, 8.52, 9.52,10.52.
From BERKELEY—*5.15, *5.45, *6.15,6.45, *7.15,7.45,
scientific m an m ust lend his ear a n d o b 
*8.15, 8.45,19.15,9.45,110.15,10.45, 111.15’ 11.45, 12.45,
serve. Analysis o f these phenom ena shows
1.45, 2.45, 8.45, 4.15, 4.45,5.15, 5.45,6.15,6.45,7.45,8.45,
And are buying the Best Stock that can be found in the
9 45, 10.45.
th at Spiritualism is not im possible. I f we
market. Will make suite at all prices, from $ao up.
*
■
»
From WEST BERKELEY—*5.45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.15,
accept as true th e strange things the Bible j
7.45, 8.45,19.15, 9.45, 10.45,112-45, L45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.45,
Will Gurrantee Good Fite and Perfect Sat
*5.15,5.45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.15.
is so lull of, a n d th at occurred centuries
isfaction. Our motto will be:
■— j JOB P R I N T I N G ! } H 1
" F air D ealing."
before we could know o f them , how m uch
CREEK ROUTE.
m ore reasonable to accept things we see
From SAN FRANCISCO—*7.15, 9.15, 11.15, 1.15, 8.15,
5.15.
around us right under our eyesl Stripped
From OAKLAND—*6.15,8.15,10.15,12.15, 2.15, 4.15.
o f all suspicion of legerdem ain or conni
1 7 Goods sold for what they are worth, and strictly at
vance, Spiritualism m ust attrac t the u n 
* Sundays excepted.
1 Sundays only.
*P3*tf
We have now completed arrangements tilth one of the best one price.
prejudiced m ind. I t is not infallible, nor
Job Printing offices in the city, whereby We
" Standard Time " furnished by R a n d o l p h A Co
is it wholly acceptable. T h e C hristian
RS. D. N . TH O R PE,
are able to fill all orders for
Jewelers, 101 and 103 Montgomery S t, San Franclsot
M
m ust take from it th at which is good and
A. N. TOWNE,
Fashionable Dress-Maker,
T. H. GOODMAN,
reject th at which is b ad . Zollner, the
Gen. Man.
Gen. Pass A T k t Agt.
—■! J O B PRINTING H Leipsic professor’s investigations and the
228 Fulton Street,
t
:
Near Van Ness Avenue,
rem arkable feats o f Slade, th e m edium ,
led m e, as a stu d en t of science, to find in
SAN FRANCISCO.
In the Most Satisfactory Manner and upon the Best
for working people. Send ten cents postage and
Spiritualism not m ere jugglery, b u t very
Possible Terms.
we will mail you free, a royal, valuable sample
Will receive work at her rooms, or go out by the day.
strong proof of an occult force betw een
box of goods that will put you in the way of
Terms, Moderate.
api 7-tf making more money in a few days than you ever thought
m an a n d the spirits th at I can explain only
possible at any business. Capital not required. You can
Jive at home and work in spare time ouly, or all the time.
by accepting th e doctrines o f Spiritualism
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents
Send six cents for postage, and receive All
“ G olden G a te 1’ P. and P. Com pany.
itself.
to $; easily earned cverv evening. That all who want work
free,
a
costly
box
of
goods
which
will
may test the business, we make this unparalleled offer; To
“ I have a friend whose wife suddenly
help you to more money right away than all who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the
developed m edium istic qualities an d m ade \ \ T T M more money than at anything ebe by taking an anything else in this world. All, of either sex, succeed from trouble of writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent
hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the free. Immense pay absolutely sure for all who start at
use o f them in talking for h er husband VV 1 AN agency for the best selling book out. Beginners first
succeed grandly. None fail. Terms, free. H a l l b t t workers, absolutely sure. At once address, T rue & Co. once. Don’t delay. Address, S tinson & Co., Portland,
with the spirit o f his d eparted father. Book Co ., Portland, Maine.
Augusta, Maine.
Maine.
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